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This brieﬁng packet is intended to provide City Council candidates with high level
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BUREAU OVERVIEW
1900 SW Fourth Avenue, Portland, Oregon 97201, www.PortlandOregon.gov/BDS

Bureau Mandate
The City of Portland has been regulating
construction since the late 1800s.
BDS administers State regulations for
building, plumbing, electrical, heating and
ventilating. BDS is also responsible for
administering the Portland Zoning Code,
which regulates land use and development
including allowed uses, design and scale
of buildings, site planning, landscaping,
trees and parking. BDS also responds
to concerns of the community related to
compliance with building, zoning, and
property maintenance codes (Title 29) by
working with property owners to achieve
compliance with City regulations.
A variety of other local regulations adopted
within the City Code are administered
by BDS, including Original Art Murals,
Erosion Control, portions of Trees, Floating
Structures, and Signs.
BDS is instrumental in enhancing the safety
of buildings and the livability and economic
vitality of Portland’s neighborhoods and is
an integral part of the City of Portland. Our
stakeholders include developers, builders,
residents, tenants, homeowners and
neighborhood associations.

Bureau Mission
The Bureau of Development Services
(BDS) promotes safety, livability, and
economic vitality through efficient and
collaborative application of building and
development codes.

Functional Areas & Work
Director’s Office
Director’s Office sets policies and guides the bureau in meeting
its mission and goals. Equity, technology, staffing levels,
and service delivery are several focus areas of this office.
Business Operations/Finance Services
Business Operations/Finance Services administers a
variety of services to BDS staff, including human resources,
budget and finance, training, safety, and emergency
management.
Land Use Services
Land Use Services staff implements the goals and policies
of the City’s Comprehensive Plan, by administering the
Portland Zoning Code (Title 33).
Plan Review/Permitting Services
Plan Review staff reviews building and mechanical plans for
residential and commercial structures and helps customers
understand and apply code regulations regarding life safety,
energy conservation, accessibility, and other related issues.
Inspections Services
Inspections Services performs permit inspections on
one- and two-family residences, multi-family dwellings, and
commercial, retail, and industrial construction projects.
Public Information & Enforcement Services
Public Information & Enforcement Services develop BDS
Codes and Policy, improves public access to information, and
implements customer service improvements suggestions,
where possible. Enforcement Program staff investigates and
resolves issues reported on construction, zoning, dangerous
buildings, property maintenance and signs.

Bureau Vision
BDS’ vision is to be the best development
services agency in the country by deploying
development review systems that meet the
time-sensitive needs of the development
industry, and by addressing neighborhood
organizations’ and citizens’ concerns about
the quality of development and access to
development-related information.
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BDS Projects

Significant Issues

Strategic Plan

Staffing & Service Levels
BDS is committed to excellence in its
programs and services while remaining fiscally
responsible. Since autumn 2011, construction
has increased at a fast and consistent rate.
This increase in work has generated high
revenues for the bureau, establishing a strong
financial reserve. Additionally the high volume
of work and revenue has allowed the bureau
to add back approximately 150 positions over
the past 5 years.

• The BDS Strategic Plan is a process to create a
living, relevant, and practical 5 year Plan to guide
the bureau in all areas of work.
• Focus areas include customer experience,
programs & services, technology, workforce
development, workplace excellence, and
community awareness.
• The bureau is currently working with a consultant
to finalize the Plan documents and intends to
implement the new Plan by Summer 2016.

BDS has been challenged to meet its
service level goals while still striving to
provide the best customer service possible.
We anticipate these service level goals
will be improved once we complete hiring
and training new staff and implementing
efficiencies, where applicable.

Information Technology Advancement
Project (ITAP)
• Bureau of Development Services sponsored
project to upgrade the City’s current legacy permit
and case management system which has been in
use since 1999.
• Project to move the City’s currently paper-based
development review, land use review, enforcement
and inspection process to a paperless web-based
process from start to finish.
• The ITAP project will be funded through permit and
land use review fees.

Workplace & Employee Culture
BDS is committed to building a vibrant,
positive and productive work place. Its
employees are its greatest resource and
investment. As an organization, BDS
continuously assesses and monitors its
strengths and identifies opportunities for
improvement with the goal of making BDS
a great and effective place to work, conduct
business, and serve its customers and
community.

What will ITAP do?
• Allow online submittal and management of permit
and land use review applications and reviews from
home or office 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
• Allow electronic inspection routing, field data entry
and remote field staff access to property and
permit data.
• Provide public access to digital records through
PortlandOnline and PortlandMaps.

Recent initiatives include an ongoing
employee workplace survey, an assessment
of BDS’ organizational structure and internal
work culture, development of a streamlined
performance evaluation form created to
give timely feedback to all employees, and
the creation of a training and development
section. All of these efforts are focused
on building employee trust and morale,
empowerment, and an inclusive, fair and
respectful work environment that enhances
teamwork, job satisfaction, and opportunities
for advancement.
In addition, the bureau believes that those
closest to the work often have the best
ideas for innovation. Staff actively contribute
their ideas and recommendations during
the annual budget planning process. The
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Significant Issues (continued)
bureau also maintains a strong labor-management
partnership and approach to addressing issues of
interest to all employees in the bureau.

Equity & Inclusion

BDS is committed to pursuing equity in its staffing,
its programs and services, and its interactions
with customers and the community. The bureau
is developing an Equity Plan that will incorporate:
an equity assessment of all operations; focusing
recruitment to produce a more diverse applicant
pool; extensive outreach to diverse communities;
and applying an “equity lens” to bureau programs
and services. BDS is adding staff positions focused
on enhancing equity in the bureau’s programs
and services and improving engagement with the
community.

General Fund
In addition to its fee-supported construction
programs, BDS receives some General Fund
support for its Neighborhood Inspections and
Land Use Services programs, which implement
local City codes. The services provided by these
programs are essential to neighborhood livability
and protect the health, safety, and welfare of
Portland residents. State law prohibits BDS from
using construction permit revenues for these
programs, and they cannot operate effectively
without adequate support from the General Fund.

Code and Policy Projects
The code and policy team strives to develop and
update city codes related to construction activities.
Some recent significant projects include:
• Demolition Ordinance: In Spring 2015, in
response to community concerns regarding
demolition of residential structures, the code and
policy team coordinated with the Development
Review Advisory Committee (DRAC), other City
bureaus, and the community to amend City code
governing residential demolition and implement
new processes to improve communication
between developers and neighborhood
associations. This work also lead to increased
coordination with State agencies related to
hazardous materials at demolition sites.

BDS and Portland Housing
Bureau Coordination in support of
Affordable Housing

In light of the recent declaration of a housing and
homeless emergency in Portland, the Portland
Housing Bureau (PHB) and the Bureau of
Development Services (BDS) have been working
collaboratively over the last several months to
coordinate efforts to support the development of
affordable housing. These efforts have included
streamlining the review and permitting process for
affordable housing projects, enhancing outreach
efforts to better promote PHB affordable housing
opportunities, and creating incentives to the
development community. In addition, work has
started on development of alternative regulatory
options through a resolution and ordinance that
will be brought to City Council in March of 2016.

• Tree Code: In the Fall of 2015, due to
community concerns surrounding the removal
of large trees on development sites, the code
and policy team and the Bureau of Parks and
Recreation coordinated with other City bureaus,
advisory committees, and community members
to strengthen the regulations for tree removal in
development situations.
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BDS Organizational Chart

Director’s Office
• Director’s Executive
Assistant
Leanne Torgerson
• Equity & Policy
Manager
Dora Perry
• Information Technology
Advancement Project
Rebecca Sponsel

Business Operations
and Finance Services

Land Use
Services

Senior Business
Operational Mgr
Deborah Sievert Morris

Principal Planner
Rebecca Esau

Plan Review
and Permitting
Services
Inspection Manager
Andy Peterson

• Environmental Review
• Land Divison
• Planning & Zoning
• Title 33
• Design
• Historic
• Pre-Apps
• Record Management
• Tree Code Program

• Administrative Support
• Budget & Finance
• Personnel
• Technology Services
• Emergency Management
• Safety and Risk
Management

Inspection
Services

• Plan Review
• Engineering Plan Review
• Process Management
• Major Project Group
• Site Development

Public Information
& Enforcement
Services

Inspection Manager
Mitch Nickolds

Inspection Manager
Ross Caron

• Commercial Inspections
• Facility Permit Program (FPP) • Customer Service and
• Field Issuance Remodel (FIR) Communications
• In-Plant Electrical Program
• Enforcement Program
• Residential Inspections
• Code & Policy
• Building Code Appeals

Bureau Programs
FY 2015-16
Bureau Programs
Approved Budget ($49.9 million)

Development
Services
$4,895,248
10%

Land Use Services
$7,896,133
16%

Neighborhood
Inspections
$2,642,762
5%

Compliance
Services
$1,056,129
2%

Plan Review
$5,150,769
10%

Commercial
Inspections
$5,013,289
10%

Site Development
$1,290,595
3%

Combination
Inspections
$5,233,858
10%

IS & Technology
Advancement
$7,971,212
16%

How We’re Funded
Approximately 96% of BDS’s budget
is funded with fees and charges.
Construction-related programs are
100% funded with this source of
revenue.
BDS receives approximately 4%
support from the City’s General Fund
for several local programs that provide
key services to the entire community,
including Land use Services and
Neighborhood Inspections.

Administration &
Support
$8,792,762
18%

Yearly Workload Averages

BDS Facts at a Glance

(based on past 3 FY2012-15)

• Commissioner: Dan Saltzman

• 819 Land Use Review & Final Plat applications
• 9,667 Building permits (residential & commercial)
• 144,412 Inspections

• Director: Paul L. Scarlett
• FY 2015-16 Full-time Budgeted
FTE: 334.84
• FY 2015-16 Part-time Budgeted
FTE: 8.10

• 794 Building code violations
• 1,027 Zoning code violations

• FY 2015-16 Total Budget: $49.9 m

• 5,968 Housing & nuisance intakes
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Emergency Communications
FY 2016-17 BUREAU OVERVIEW
MARCH 18, 2016 CITY COUNCIL CANDIDATE FAIR

Steve Novick, Commissioner
Lisa Turley, Bureau Director

BUREAU MISSION: To be the vital connection between the community and emergency service responders by
answering 9-1-1 and non-emergency public safety calls, triaging for proper response, and dispatching
appropriate resources.

WHO WE ARE
Lisa Turley – Bureau Director
Responsible to ensure that BOEC is prepared to assist the public and
partner agency responders during any event that requires a public
safety response. This requires working with the Portland
Commissioner-in-Charge and City Council, as well as with the
leadership of the jurisdictions served in order to effectively and
efficiently impact service delivery.
Lisa St. Helen – Operations Manager
Responsible to ensure that the Operations Team meets the Bureau
Mission of answering 9-1-1 calls and dispatching the appropriate
public safety response. This requires that Operations managers
provide line staff with the tools, policies, equipment, and training
needed to get the job done.
Patrick Jones – Client Services Manager
Responsible to ensure that the relationships between BOEC and our
law enforcement, fire, and emergency medical services partner
agencies within Portland and Multnomah County are as strong and
viable as possible.

Genny Dupre – Business Operations Manager
Responsible to ensure that all business aspects of operating the Bureau (budget
and finance, timekeeping, payroll and SAP HR functions, research support,
purchasing, accounts payable, and accounts receivable) are conducted expertly;
as well as ensuring that the relationships with all our vendors – Facilities,
Security, Custodial Services, BTS, and BTS/Communications – are managed to
meet our needs.
Melanie Payne – Training and Development Manager
Responsible to ensure that BOEC staff are trained to process 9-1-1 and nonemergency calls and to dispatch responders on calls for services independently
and with expertise; recruiting and hiring efforts for calltakers and dispatchers is
done effectively and efficiently; and that on-going professional development
training for certified staff is available and up-to-date.
Kathie Condon – Emergency Manager
Responsible to ensure that BOEC is as prepared as possible for any disaster,
evacuation, or other disruption of business – in the center, as well as city-wide.
This requires work in planning, maintaining up-to-date documents and
procedures, and exercising the Bureau’s capabilities.

Murrell Morley – Technical Systems Manager
Laura Wolfe – External Liaison Manager
Responsible to ensure that all of our technical systems operate
Responsible for a number of different facets that keep the Bureau functioning
according to our specifications. This includes the Versadex Computer and connected. These include project management, serving as the Bureau’s
Aided Dispatch (CAD) system used by the BOEC calltaking and
legislative liaison, holding a seat on the State 9-1-1 Advisory Board, the
dispatching staff, as well as the mobile data terminals (MDT) used by Portland Dispatch Center Consortium, representing BOEC at the various
our partner agencies in the field, the interface connections to the CAD diversity initiatives, developing outreach and public education opportunities
system (for paging, fire station alerting, law enforcement data system and materials, and acting as Public Information Officer.
– LEDS and RegJIN), audio recording, GPS/AVL, and the AMR CAD.
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Hiring/Staffing
• BOEC is currently in a staffing crisis with regard to our operations staff. We have 76 certified employees and 16 trainees. In November 2009, we
had 111 certified employees and 5 trainees, in the same month of 2015 we had 85 certified to 19 trainees. This puts a strain on our staff and
impacts our ability to manage the call load. Over the same time frame, we answered 897,005 calls in 2009 and 986,103 in 2015, and increase of
just over 89,000. This is a significant increase when examined from the aspect of calls per person per hour – which increased from 7.7 calls per
hour per person in 2009 to 11.0 in 2015.
• Each new employee hired by BOEC must participate in comprehensive training before being certified to independently answer emergency and/or
non-emergency phone calls (as a Calltaker) or to dispatch police, fire, and emergency medical units (as a Dispatcher). Learning to perform this
work requires classroom learning and extensive on-the-job training. A new calltaker can expect to spend 6 to 9 months in training, a new police
dispatcher will spend at least 9 additional months in training, and a new fire dispatcher will spend at least 3 more months learning the required
skills. BOEC conducts at least two open recruitments per year with the goal of hiring 9 people per recruitment. Since hiring the best-qualified,
most suitable candidates is imperative, we are always looking for ways to improve our hiring processes.
Stress Management Issues
• Because of the constant flow of calls, many of them extremely distressing, we are seeing our employees impacted more and more severely. This
results in significant single event trauma, as well as the effects of cumulative stress. Recognizing that stress management is the responsibility of
each individual, since everyone is impacted differently by stressors, we must still provide education and opportunity to access appropriate stress
management tools.
Technology Changes
• As technologies become more sophisticated and prolific, it is harder and harder to implement change, understand the impacts on workflow, plan
for unanticipated impacts, and manage all of the increasing data flow and decisions points.
Emergency Management and Preparedness
• As the City’s “full-time” Emergency Coordination Center, BOEC is invested in being at the forefront in understanding and using emergency
management best practices and standards. As such, we have one person from our Leadership Team assigned full-time to work internally and
externally (with city, county, regional, state, and federal agencies) to ensure that BOEC and our public safety responders are ready for any largescale event.

RESOURCES
Miscellaneous
Sources,
350,000 , 1%
State 9-1-1
Phone
Taxes,
3,000,000 ,
13%
Intergovern
mental
Revenues,
4,601,247 ,
19%

REQUIREMENTS
Beginning Fund Balance,
1,085,886 , 5%

Fund
Transfers,
867,171 , 4%

Contingency,
1,095,886 ,
5%

Debt Service,
1,412,541 ,
6%

Fund
Transfers Revenue,
14,860,565 ,
62%

Internal
Materials
and Services,
4,329,535 ,
18%
External
Materials
and Services,
819,511 , 3%

Total Bureau Base Budget: $23,906,698
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Personnel
Services,
15,382,054 ,
64%

ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES

Working for Clean Rivers
The Bureau of
Environmental Services
works with Portland
residents and businesses
to protect water quality,
public health, and the
environment through
wastewater collection
and treatment, sewer
construction and
maintenance, stormwater
management, and stream
and watershed restoration.

Environmental Services is the City of Portland’s wastewater and
stormwater management utility. The bureau provides sewage
and stormwater collection and treatment services, protects
the quality of surface and ground water, and works to promote
healthy ecosystems in Portland watersheds.
More than 500 Environmental Services employees provide services in:
Wastewater Collection and Treatment
• Provide wastewater treatment and stormwater management services to
residents and businesses by operating and maintaining a wastewater and
stormwater collection system that includes more than: 2,500 miles of
pipeline; 8,000 stormwater sumps; 1,900 green street facilities; and
95 sewage pump stations
• Operate the Columbia Boulevard Wastewater Treatment Plant in north
Portland and the Tryon Creek Wastewater Treatment Plant in Lake Oswego
Pollution Prevention
• Protect the public sewer system by working with Portland industries to
pretreat wastewater discharges before they enter the public sewer system
and to manage stormwater onsite
• Provide surface water and infrastructure water quality testing and
analysis to ensure city compliance with state and federal permits
Engineering, Design and Construction
• Design and build sewer and stormwater management infrastructure
• Assist developers and other customers with construction plan review
and approval
Watershed Health
• Monitor, assess, and prioritize restoration efforts in Portland’s five
watersheds (Willamette River, Columbia Slough, Johnson Creek,
Fanno Creek and Tryon Creek)

Nick Fish, Commissioner
Michael Jordan, Director

• Provide education, outreach, and project management for stormwater
management, revegetation, aquatic and terrestrial enhancement to restore
watershed health
7

continued next page

Environmental Services—Working for Clean Rivers

Current Challenges
Superfund
After a 15-year investigation and study, the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) is moving toward producing a Record
of Decision in 2016, which will describe EPA’s determination
on how the Portland Harbor Superfund site should be cleaned
up. Environmental Services is the city’s lead bureau in the
Superfund investigation. The city is both a steward of the river
and a regulator, and is also one of the potentially responsible
parties in Portland Harbor’s contamination.
Aging Infrastructure
Portland has been installing sewers since the 19th century.
Today, over one-third of the city’s 2,500 miles of sewer pipes
are more than 80 years old. Environmental Services monitors
the condition of pipes, pump stations and other facilities and
prioritizes maintenance, repair and replacement of those in the
worst condition in order to prevent costly failures.

PHOTO COURTESY OF CLEAN WATER SERVICES

Rates
Capital construction, especially construction of facilities to
control combined sewer overflows (CSOs) to the Willamette
River and Columbia Slough, has significantly impacted Portland
sewer ratepayers. Environmental Services completed CSO
construction in 2011 but must continue paying debt service for
many years on money borrowed to finance CSO projects. The
bureau works to reduce costs by working more efficiently, using
asset management to prioritize repairs, and using watershed
health solutions that reduce costs and provide multiple
community benefits.

Sewer Backups and Grease
Grease blocking sewer lines is a common cause of sewer
backups into basements and through manholes. To reduce fats,
oils and grease (FOG) discharges to the public sewer system,
Environmental Services adopted new rates for food service
establishments based on the volume of food waste discharged.
The bureau provides technical assistance to food service
establishments to help reduce food waste discharges and save
money on the new sewer rates.
continued next page
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Environmental Services—Working for Clean Rivers

Environmental Services FY 2016‐17
Requested Budget, $473.4 million
REVENUES
$23.4 million

Rate Stabilization Fund
Wholesale Contracts,
Other Revenues

$176.9 million

Residential
Sewer and Stormwater
Rates*

$129.8 million

System Development Charges,
Bond Proceeds,
Miscellaneous Capital Charges

$143.3 million

Commercial
Sewer, Stormwater and
Extra Strength
Rates*

*Includes Portland Harbor
Superfund Charge

REQUIREMENTS
$25.9 million

GF Central Services,
Utility License Fee,
Pension Obligation Bonds

$30.0 million

$181.9 million

Cash Funding of Capital
Improvements and Rate
Stabilization Transfers

Debt Service

$112.7 million

Capital Improvements

$122.9 million

Operations and Maintenance
(including Portland
Harbor Superfund)
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Environmental Services—Working for Clean Rivers

Environmental Services FY 2016‐17
Requested Budget, $473.4 million (continued)
2016–17 REQUESTED AVERAGE RESIDENTIAL MONTHLY BILL
$34.15

Prior CIP
Debt Service Payments
(Principal + Interest)

$69.93

$24.05

Sewer/
Stormwater/
Superfund

Sewer/Stormwater
System Operations
and Maintenance

$7.70

Current CIP Debt Service and
CIP Cash Contribution

$4.03

OTHER:
Rate Stabilization and Fund Balances (-$1.09)
Utility License Fees and GF Central Services ($4.52)
Portland Harbor Superfund ($0.60)

www.portlandoregon.gov/bes
OD1618 MARCH 2016
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The Portland Bureau of Planning and Sustainability (BPS) develops creative and practical solutions to
enhance Portland’s livability, preserve distinctive places and plan for a resilient future.

Organizational Chart
Director
Susan Anderson
•
•
•
•

Planning and Sustainability Commission

•
•
•

Planning and Urban Design
Area Planning: Districts, Central City,
Environmental, Historic
Comprehensive and Strategic Planning
General Planning and Code
Development

•
•
•
•
•

Policy, Research and Innovation
Green Building and Development
Energy Efficiency and Renewables
Climate Policy and Planning
Waste Reduction and Recycling
Sustainable Food

Administration and Support
Finance and HR
Communications
Customer Service
GIS / Technical Services

Sustainability Education and Assistance
• Business Sustainability Assistance and
Certification
• Community Outreach, Events and
Involvement
• Multifamily and Event Waste
Reduction

BPS Mission
Advance a sustainability city that is prosperous, healthy, resilient and equitable. To achieve this, we partner to…

Create and champion big picture plans.
•
•
•
•

Portland Plan
Comprehensive Plan
Climate Action Plan
Portland Recycles! Plan

Set development rules, code and policies.
•
•
•
•

Zoning code and standards for private and public development.
Environmental and industrial land policies.
Solid waste and recycling collection rules.
Green building and energy policies.

Motivate voluntary and market‐based action.
•
•
•

Engage, educate and collaborate with residents, businesses, community organizations and neighborhoods.
Provide technical assistance and financing tools to build capacity.
Recognize community innovators and leaders for their contributions and commitment.

Research, demonstrate and evaluate innovative approaches.
•
•

Investigate local conditions and national and international best practices, and pilot new projects and programs.
Take action to inform policy makers and the community on significant and emerging issues.
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2016‐18 Program Highlights
• Implement and evaluate the 2012 Portland Plan
• Implement 2015 Climate Action Plan and Climate
Change Preparation Strategy
• Adopt and implement new Comprehensive Plan
• Adopt and implement Central City 2035
• Increase employment capacity/productivity on
industrial lands
• Establish new Institutional zoning code
• Adopt and implement new Mixed Use zoning code
• Improve residential infill zoning, including new
approaches to Middle Housing
• Evaluate and develop new approaches to design
standards and review process
• Implement deconstruction requirements for older
and historic homes
• Expand the Map App and other geographic/
demographic information tools
• Develop and coordinate a strategic approach to
Smart City opportunities for all City bureaus
• Coordinate with Portland school districts.
• Focus on zoning, place‐making and sustainability
opportunities for East Portland

• Establish green building and ecoroof
requirements for large new buildings in the
Central City
• Implement internal Workplace Excellence
program with focus on equity
• Develop new Community Solar program
• Adopt new fossil fuel export code language
• Implement Commercial Energy Score reporting
requirement
• Develop new home energy efficiency rating and
seismic information time of sale program
• Implement waste reduction and recycling
programs that focus on food waste, construction
debris, and multifamily buildings
• Provide technical assistance to 500 businesses
annually on sustainability practices
• Provide information and assistance to all Portland
residents on sustainability practices
• Implement Sustainable City Government (energy,
water, waste, transportation and toxics) and
increase annual savings to $7 million
• Partner with operational bureaus to add solar
projects on city facilities

Fiscal Year 15‐16 Budget
Expenditures

Revenues

General
Planning
12%

Grants, contracts and
interagencies, 9%
General Fund
(one‐time),
8%

GIS, Technical
Support, Admin
21%

Solid Waste
Management
Fund, 32%
Sustainability
Education &
Assistance
14%

General Fund
(on‐going),
50%

Policy,
Research &
Innovation
10%
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Comprehensive &
Strategic Planning
16%
Area Planning
12%
Waste
Reduction &
Recycling
15%

portlandoregon.gov/cbo
@pdxbudgetoffice

CITY
city BUDGET
budget OFFICE
office

FY 2016-17 BUREAU OVERVIEW
MARCH 18, 2016 CITY COUNCIL CANDIDATE FAIR

Charlie Hales, Mayor
Andrew Scott, City Budget Director

BUREAU MISSION: The City Budget Office provides timely, accurate, and unfiltered information and
analysis regarding budgeting, forecasting, and fiscal policy issues to the Mayor, Commissioners, City Auditor,
City Bureaus, and the Public.

BUREAU STRUCTURE
City Budget Director
Andrew Scott

City Economist
Josh Harwood

Executive Assistant/
Office Manager
Sarah Diffenderfer

Assistant Budget Director
Jeramy Patton
Principal Financial Analyst
Claudio Campuzano

Senior Financial Analyst
Christy Owen

Asst. Financial Analyst
Katie Shifley

Principal Financial Analyst
Jessica Kinard

Senior Financial Analyst
Yung Ouyang

Asst. Financial Analyst (LT)
Jane Marie Ford

Principal Financial Analyst
(PUB)
Melissa Merrell

Senior Financial Analyst
Doug Le

Senior Financial Analyst
Vacant

Senior Financial Analyst
Ryan Kinsella

Hatfield Fellow
Vacant

Senior Management Analyst
Shannon Carney

WHAT WE DO
The City Budget Office provides budget and policy analysis, economic forecasting, performance management, and special projects.
Budget and Policy Analysis. The office coordinates the development of the City’s budget, including analysis of every bureau’s operating and capital
budget, financial plans, and performance metrics. Duties also include monitoring expenditure and revenue trends of all City funds throughout the
fiscal year, coordinating budget amendments, analyzing City policies and ordinances for fiscal and policy impacts, and providing fiduciary oversight
of the General Fund. In addition to providing analysis to Elected Officials and the public, analysts are also available to City bureaus for consultation,
training, and technical assistance in matters related to budget and finance. Analysts conduct research in response to inquiries, including public records
requests, from Elected Officials, City Bureaus, the media, and the public.
The City Budget Office coordinates public involvement in the budget process, including staff support for the Citywide Budget Advisory Committee,
the Portland Utility Board, and planning and staffing of City budget forums and hearings. The office is also responsible for ensuring that the City
meets all requirements of State Budget Law regarding notices of public hearings and certification of the Approved Budget by the Tax Supervising and
Conservation Commission, and the Budget Director serves as the City’s Budget Officer.
Economic Forecasting. The primary responsibility of the economics section is to monitor and forecast General Fund revenues and expenses. This
is accomplished through the publishing of five-year financial forecasts twice a year – by December 31st and April 30th of each fiscal year – and
economic and revenue updates at the close of each quarter. An important component of the December forecast is the development of current
appropriation level targets for bureaus and programs that receive General Fund discretionary dollars. Additional responsibilities include estimating
labor agreement costs and providing ad hoc economic analyses.
Performance Management. Over the last several years the City Budget Office has undertaken efforts to promote the use of performance information
in budget decision-making, improve the quality of measure data, and foster a performance-based culture Citywide. Last year, CBO worked with
bureaus to develop a handful of Key Performance Measures (or KPMs) as the most useful measures of their core operations, now featured as bureau
performance dashboards at portlandoregon.gov/cbo/performance. Outside of the budget process, CBO has been working closely with the Mayor’s
office to convene Government Accountability, Transparency, and Results (GATR) sessions, which are data-driven executive-level management
meetings designed to address current policy challenges. These GATR sessions have already identified actionable strategies for improvement,
particularly around streamlining affordable housing development.
Special Projects. CBO works on projects as directed by the Mayor and Council.
13
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CITY OF PORTLAND CANDIDATES FAIR 2016
FIRE AND POLICE DISABILITY AND RETIREMENT (FPDR)
Sam Hutchison, Bureau Director

ABOUT FPDR
The Bureau of Fire and Police Disability and Retirement administers pension, disability, and
death benefits for sworn employees of the Police and Fire Bureaus and their beneficiaries. The
benefits available to FPDR members are described in Chapter 5 of the City of Portland Charter,
which is the plan document for the FPDR Plan. These benefits include:
 Retirement*
 Service-connected and Occupational Disability
 Nonservice-connected Disability
 Death and Funeral Benefits
* Firefighters and police officers hired January 1, 2007 or later are part of the State of Oregon
Public Employees Retirement System (PERS). They will not receive retirement benefits from
FPDR but are eligible for disability, death and funeral benefits. FPDR pays the City’s PERS
contributions for these employees.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
The FPDR Fund and FPDR Plan are administered by a Board of Trustees (Board) who act as an
independent public body. The purpose of the Board is to ensure that Fire and Police sworn
employees and their survivors receive the benefits due them and that the funds provided by the
taxpayers of the City of Portland are expended prudently.
The Mayor chairs the Board and supervises the FPDR Director. The Board includes four
additional members:
 An active member from Portland Fire and Rescue elected by active firefighters
 An active member from the Portland Police Bureau elected by active police members
 Two citizens of the City of Portland who are appointed by the Mayor and confirmed by
the City Council
The Board has the sole authority to approve the FPDR budget, FPDR administrative rules and
the FPDR 2 benefit adjustment rate (COLA).

BUREAU OF FPDR
The Bureau of FPDR provides the operational administration for the FPDR Fund and Plan. The
bureau processes, adjudicates and administers all claims for disability, retirement and death
benefits. Eligibility for FPDR benefits is decided by the FPDR Director. The director’s decisions
may be appealed to the Oregon Office of Administrate Hearings.
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FUNDING
Unlike almost all other pension plans, the FPDR Fund is financed on a pay-as-you-go basis.
Each year’s benefits and expenses, including the PERS contributions for firefighters and police
officers hired after 2006, are paid for with dedicated property tax revenue received during that
year. There are no assets (such as investments) to fund benefit payments in future years.
 The City Charter provides FPDR with dedicated property tax levy authority of up to
$2.80 per $1,000 of real market value.
 The current levy rate is $1.29 per $1,000 of real market value.
 Because it is a pay as you go plan with no current assets, the FPDR plan has a net pension
liability of $2.9 billion (as of June 30, 2015). However, that figure does not reflect the
value of dedicated future revenues from the property tax levy.
 FPDR assesses the plan’s long-term financial condition by projecting the future
availability of tax revenues. The most recent analysis (as of June 30, 2014) assigned a
four percent probability of the levy exceeding the maximum $2.80 in any year through
2034, and predicted the tax rate will peak at $1.43 in 2030 and 2031. The next levy
analysis is anticipated in early 2017.

FPDR FY 2016-17 REQUESTED BUDGET
Oregon PERS
Contributions
$8.1 M, 6%

Administration
$2.3 M, 2%

Disability and
Death Benefits
$8.1 M, 6%

Direct Retirement
Benefits
$113.5 M, 86%

KEY PERFORMANCE MEASURES
FY 13-14

Disability claims filed

313

343

360

356

Percent of workforce on disability on June 30

4.1%

4.6%

4.2%

4.0%

45

26

40

72

Percent of workforce who are FPDR 3

24%

25%

27%

32%

Administrative cost as a percentage of total budget

1.8%

2.2%

1.8%

1.7%

FPDR tax levy rate (per $1,000 of RMV)

$1.55

$1.62

$1.48

$1.29

Number of FPDR 2 retirements from active service
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FY 14-15

Forecast
FY 15-16

FY 12-13

MAYOR CHARLIE HALES, COMMISSIONER · DANTE J. JAMES, DIRECTOR

BUREAU OVERVIEW
VISION:
Government that works for all
Portlanders.

In 2011, the City of Portland
established the Office of Equity
and Human Rights with
Ordinance No. 184880.

MISSION:
The Office of Equity and Human
Rights will provide education
and technical support to City
staff and elected officials,
leading to recognition and
removal of systemic barriers to
fair and just distribution of
resources, access and
opportunity, starting with issues
of race and disability.

In the ordinance, City Council
declares that, “Achieving equity
requires the intentional
examination of policies and
practices that, even if they have
the appearance of fairness, may
marginalize individuals or
groups and perpetuate
disparities or injustices.”

Through training and education
programs, consultation, the
city-wide budget equity
process, Civil Rights Title VI
program, Title II of the
Americans with Disability Act
Transition Plan, and the Bureau
Racial Equity Plan evolution, the
Office of Equity and Human
Rights influences positive
change in the way City bureaus
develop policies, practices, and
procedures.

BUREAU STRUCTURE
DIRECTOR
Dante J. James
SENIOR POLICY ANALYST
Judith Mowry

BUSINESS OPERATIONS MANAGER
Joe Wahl

ASSISTANT PROGRAM
SPECIALIST (COCL / COAB)
Mandi Hood

DIVERSE AND
EMPOWERED
EMPLOYEES
OF PORTLAND

ASSISTANT
PROGRAM
SPECIALIST
Areale
Hammond

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT
TO THE DIRECTOR
Piset Sao

PROGRAM COORDINATOR
CJ Robbins

PROGRAM COORDINATOR
Jeff Selby

Black Male Achievement
Portland

Communications / Outreach
DEEP
Bureau Advisory Committee

CITYWIDE
EQUITY
COHORT

PORTLAND
HUMAN RIGHTS
COMMISSION

PORTLAND
COMMISSION ON
DISABILITY

PROGRAM
COORDINATOR
Tatiana
Elejalde

PROGRAM
COORDINATOR
Koffi
Dessou

PROGRAM
COORDINATOR
Nickole
Cheron

PROGRAM
MANAGER
Danielle
Brooks

PROGRAM
COORDINATOR
David
Galat

PROGRAM
COORDINATOR
Ryan
Curren

Human Rights
Commission

Equity
Training and
Education
Programs

Disability
and Equity
Programs

Civil Rights
Program

ADA
Transition
Plan

Citywide
Equity
Cohort
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BUR EAU INFLUENCE
OEHR’s work is experiencing
momentum as equity continues
to take root in the City.
In a historic move, on July 8,
2015, City Council unanimously
voted to adopt OEHR’s
City-wide Racial Equity Goals
and Strategies as binding City
policy.
Equity 101 Training is now
mandatory for all City
employees, garnering an overall
satisfaction rate of 92%, with
75% of employees saying they
had immediate, practical
take-aways from the training.
The City has “Banned the Box”
on job applications. In the last
two years, the number of City
employees who are people of

color has increased from 18% to
21%.
By November 2015, bureaus
reported that over 300 barriers
had been removed as a result of
ADA Transition Plan efforts.
Captions are now required on
publicly-viewed televisions.
Black Male Achievement (BMA)
Portland produced a successful
summer youth jobs and personal
development program and
hosted 35 representatives from
six cities at the National League
of Cities’ BMA convening in
October 2015.
The office is a leader in the
governing for racial equity
movement as a member of the

Government Alliance on Race
and Equity (G.A.R.E.) and has
served as a model for similar
offices in Tacoma, WA and
Oakland, CA.
As a result of our team’s efforts
as a change agent, offices such
as the Bureau of Human
Resources, Police Bureau, Water
Bureau, Housing Bureau, Bureau
of Transportation, Auditor’s
Office, Budget Office, City
Attorney’s Office, and
Procurement Services are
transforming City culture by
institutionalizing equity in their
policies, practices, and
procedures to better serve all
Portlanders.

FY 2016-17 BUREAU BASE BUDGET
BUREAU PROGRAMS
COMMUNITY
EQUITY AND
ENGAGEMENT

BUREAU OVERVIEW

CIVIL RIGHTS
PROGRAM

EXPENDITURES

REVISED
FY 2015-16

REVISED
FY 2016-17

CHANGE
FROM
PRIOR YEAR

1,866,015

1,900,664

34,649

1.86

0

0

0

0.00

1,866,015

1,900,664

34,649

1.86

11.00

13.00

2.00

18.18

PERCENT
CHANGE

8.2%

Operating

28.8%

Capital

9.7%

ADMINISTRATION
AND SUPPORT

53.3%

CITY-WIDE
EQUITY
PROGRAM

TOTAL
REQUIREMENTS
Authorized
Positions
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office of government relations
Charlie Hales, Mayor
Martha Pellegrino, Bureau Director

FY 2016-17 BUREAU OVERVIEW
MARCH 18, 2016 CITY COUNCIL CANDIDATE FAIR

BUREAU MISSION: The mission of the Office of Government Relations is to advance the City of Portland's
legislative and intergovernmental policy objectives. The Office provides effective representation, strategic
advice, and quality service to the City Council and all city bureaus.

BUREAU STRUCTURE
MARTHA PELLEGRINO
Bureau Director

ADMINISTRATION

STATE
PROGRAM

FEDERAL
PROGRAM

INTERNATIONAL
PROGRAM

WHO WE ARE
Bureau Overview
Government Relations represents the City Council, the Auditor,
bureaus, and the Portland Development Commission on legislative
and administrative issues in Salem and in Washington, DC.
The office advances city policy goals and initiatives through effective
advocacy to federal, state, and regional governments, and a broad
range of non-governmental interests.

State Program
Annually, the office's state legislative program leads the
development of a legislative agenda that reflects the priorities of
the Mayor and City Council. During legislative sessions, the
office works to advance those priorities, as well as reviews and
advocates on hundreds of pieces of legislation that impact the
city. The office focuses on intergovernmental outreach during
the interims that fosters deeper connections with legislators in
Portland and around the State.

Government Relations also oversees the City's International
Relations program, which includes Portland's nine sister cities, and
welcomes international delegations to Portland on a weekly basis.

Past examples of state legislative priorities include: Mental
Health, Transportation, Affordable Housing, Gun Safety,
Brownsfields, and Support for Rural Communities.

The office has permanent staff in City Hall and temporary staff in
Salem during legislative sessions.

Federal Program
The office’s federal legislative program leads the advancement of
the city’s legislative and regulatory priorities with Congress and
administrative agencies in Washington, DC. The City Council
adopts a consensus federal legislative agenda each year and the
office coordinates lobbying trips to DC on city priorities.

International Program
The International Relations program regularly welcomes visitors
from all around the world as a way to make Portland a more
welcoming international city.

Past examples of federal priorities include: Transportation
Funding, Portland Harbor Superfund Cleanup, Immigration
Reform, and Climate Change.

The program also serves as the liaison to Portland’s Sister Cities
and one Friendship City.
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STRATEGIC DIRECTION
Government Relations has four main goals adopted in the Office’s first five-year strategic plan, 2016-2020:
• Advocate effectively for the City of Portland
• Provide quality, effective, and timely customer service
• Elevate Portland’s international reputation
• Advance equity
Advocate effectively for the City of Portland
The Office of Government Relations works to achieve this goal by developing the City’s federal and state legislative
priorities with the City Council and City Bureaus, advancing the City’s legislative agendas in Salem and Washington, DC,
building and maintaining effective working relationships with intergovernmental officials, and using technology to advance
our advocacy capabilities.
At the federal level for 2016, Government Relations' focus is on advancing the City Council's key federal priorities in
Congress and with federal agencies. The priorities include: Affordable Housing and Homelessness, Climate Change, the
Portland Harbor Superfund Clean-Up, Gun Violence Prevention, the Urban Area Security Initiative Funding, Municipal
Bonds (infrastructure financing), Federal Protected Sick Time, and LT2 as well as advancing the City's interests on
several other federal issues. The office coordinates all federal requests for support at the City and work closely with each
bureau and office to ensure that requests are prioritized and not in direct competition. In addition, Government Relations
facilitates opportunities to advance City priorities at a national level, through organizations such as the US Conference of
Mayors. The process for beginning planning for the 2017 federal agenda will begin in the fall of 2016.
For the 2016 state legislation session, the City Council adopted a consensus legislative agenda that covers Affordable
Housing (Inclusionary Housing, funding for housing and homelessness, and tenant protections), Raising the State
Minimum Wage, Climate Change, Transportation Funding & Safety, Preemptions, Recreational Marijuana, and Support
for Umpqua Community College. These and many other issues will be advanced with advocacy efforts by, and strategic
advice from, Government Relations. The process for beginning planning for the 2017 state legislature session will begin
in the summer of 2016.
Provide quality, effective, and timely customer service
The office continues to focus on the highest quality of customer service. Specifically, we will focus on keeping our clients
informed with timely information and quality updates, providing high quality strategic advice, creating continuous
improvements to services, and fostering and environment of employee engagement and satisfaction.
Elevate Portland's international reputation
Since taking the program from the Mayor’s office in March 2014, Government Relations has worked hard to increase the
program’s capacity by promoting international partnerships and exchanges that further Portland’s policy objectives,
fostering successful Sister City Associations, and working to make Portland a more welcoming international city.
Advance Equity
Government Relations is committed to improving equity in its internal operations and in the delivery of advocacy services.
The office will work to create opportunities for Portland to become a more inclusive and equitable city, promote an
inclusive and supportive work environment to retain and develop employees, and expand recruitment and outreach
efforts to communities of color and other underserved communities.
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OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT & FINANCE
FY 2016-17 ORGANIZATIONAL OVERVIEW
MARCH 18, 2016 CITY COUNCIL CANDIDATE FAIR

Charlie Hales, Mayor
Fred Miller, Chief Administrative Officer

OMF MISSION: To be a trusted partner creating smart solutions for the City and our Community.
FRED MILLER
Chief Administrative Officer

BUREAU OF
HUMAN RESOURCES
(BHR)

Compensation and Classification
Diversity, Outreach, and
Employment Resources
Health and Financial Benefits
HR Site Teams and HR Site
Teams Services/Police HR
HR Systems and
Payroll Services
Labor Relations

BUREAU OF INTERNAL
BUSINESS SERVICES

BUREAU OF REVENUE &
FINANCIAL SERVICES

BUREAU OF
TECHNOLOGY SERVICES

CityFleet Division
Facilities Services Division
Printing & Distribution Division

Accounting Division
Debt Management Division
Grants Management Division

Administration & Support
Business Solutions
Communications

Risk Management Division

Procurement Services Division

Customer Relations

Revenue Division
Treasury Division

Information Security
Police IT

(BIBS)

(BRFS)

(BTS)

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF
ADMINISTRATIVE
OFFICER

Business Operations
Policy Team

CITYWIDE
PROJECTS

Enterprise Business Solution
(EBS)
Public Safety Systems
Revitalization Program
(PSSRP)
Portland Building
Reconstruction Project

Production Services
Project Management Office
Support Center

Strategic Support
Training and Workforce
Development

WHO WE ARE
Office of the CAO
In addition to Citywide responsibilities and managing the
Office of Management & Finance to ensure cost effective
administrative and support services, the Chief Administrative
Officer is responsible for providing the Mayor and City
Council with accurate and timely information and analysis
on a wide array of financial and policy issues. This office
includes the Business Operations division, Policy Team and
Spectator Facilities.

Bureau of Revenue and Financial Services (BRFS)
The Bureau of Revenue & Financial Services provides
revenue collection and financial management services. The
bureau is responsible for collecting the business license tax,
utility license franchise fees, transient lodging tax, business
property management, cable franchise management, and
other revenues. It also provides Citywide financial services
including accounting, financial reporting, treasury, debt
management, grants management, and procurement.

Bureau of Human Resources (BHR)
The Bureau of Human Resources is responsible for managing
the City’s centralized human resources systems including
administrative rules and procedures. BHR’s service delivery
model includes four site teams that provide consultation
on all employee matters. BHR assists bureaus to recruit and
retain a competent and high-quality workforce; this includes
providing focused outreach services to increase the diversity
of the City’s applicant pool. BHR maintains a centralized
training and workforce development team, manages the City’s
classification and compensation system, and is responsible
for labor relations activities. BHR promotes employee health
and wellness by providing cost-effective employee and
family health benefits, deferred compensation, and employee
wellness programs. Official employee personnel records,
payroll, and HR systems are also managed by BHR.

Bureau of Technology Services (BTS)
The Bureau of Technology Services is responsible for
the management, policy setting, strategic planning, and
leadership in the use of information technologies, radio,
and telecommunications equipment and systems. The
bureau provides expert, interoperable and cost effective
communications and information technology services to the
City and its regional partners.

Bureau of Internal Business Services (BIBS)
The Bureau of Internal Business Services manages a range of
core internal services that are critical to meeting City business
needs such as facilities, fleet, printing, and risk management. 21

Citywide Projects
Citywide Projects consists of the Enterprise Business Solution
division, managing the City’s SAP application; the Public
Safety Systems Revitalization Program, focusing on replacing
aging public safety technology systems that support critical
Citywide needs; and the Portland Building Reconstruction
Project which will be completed by the end of 2020.

OMF SIGNIFICANT ISSUES
Looking near and long term, OMF has identified significant issues that require attention and commitment. If these are not addressed, they pose operational
and/or financial risk to the City. Addressing these issues will span more than one year, and most will require partnerships beyond OMF. OMF’s budget and
work plan reflect these significant issues.
Long term financial forecast
City resources increased in FY 2015-16 but projected expenses are rising faster than projected revenue. In the next five to ten years, the City will have to address
several large financial obligations including the Portland Harbor clean-up, Portland Building Reconstruction project, Parks labor settlement, PERS increases,
Portland Levee project, Data Center Move, affordable housing, and other infrastructure investments. Hard decisions will be necessary to avoid unnecessary risk.
Portland Building Reconstruction project
In 2015, City Council approved Resolution #37158 directing OMF to complete the Portland Building Reconstruction project by the year 2020 for a cost not
to exceed $195 million. This project will impact many bureaus and is necessary to preserve the City’s asset investment and provide a safe and productive
work environment for City staff to serve the public. The new building must accommodate rapidly changing technology, an increasingly mobile workforce,
and flexible work spaces.
Data Center move/disaster recovery
The City relies extensively on technology in order to provide critical services to the public. A large scale natural or man-made disaster could result in
destruction of numerous technology systems that are essential for the ongoing operation of the City. In addition, ensuring the integrity of the systems that
keep customer information is essential for public trust. The current Data Center location is not sustainable through the Portland Building reconstruction nor
in a disaster situation; therefore, it must be moved and a redundant backup location secured.
Employer of Choice
The City strives to be the public employer of choice. To achieve that, OMF launched a Citywide onboarding platform and began to update the classification/
compensation system. Additional components include employee development, centralized training, and strategies to engender emotional safety for
City employees to improve overall communication and employee satisfaction at work. The significance of this issue continues to grow given impending
retirements, population increases, and a more transitory workforce.
Equitable outcomes
The City has adopted the Portland Plan and requires all bureaus to assess the equity and social impacts of their service delivery, policies, and budget
requests to identify who benefits and who is burdened, and to help reduce disparities in our community. OMF has specific responsibilities to promote
diversity in the City’s workforce and in the City’s contracting opportunities.
Confidential and Restricted Information (including Personally Identifiable Information)
While many bureaus worked to comply with Payment Card Industry (PCI) standards in 2015, there is still work to be done throughout the City to effectively
manage all confidential and restricted information, including personally identifiable information and personal health information. Since every bureau collects
some types of information that are deemed confidential or restricted, all bureaus will need to take action. OMF will work with City bureaus in identifying City
policies and best practices around this issue. Without attention, the City and Council risk compromising customer and employee information that could lead
to fraudulent activities.

FY 2016-17 OMF BASE BUDGET
RESOURCES
Fund Transfers - Revenue,
$6,045,312, 1%

Miscellaneous Sources,
$4,980,135, 1%

REQUIREMENTS
Office of the Chief
Administrative Officer,
$21,637,805, 5%

Licenses & Permits,
$5,643,450, 1%

Intergovernmental Revenues,
$10,782,123, 2%
General Fund Overhead,
$11,048,277, 3%

Beginning Fund Balance,
$150,090,779, 32%

Bureau of Revenue and
Financial Services,
$66,409,144, 14%
Bureau of Internal
Business Services,
$206,854,503, 45%

General Fund Discretionary,
$14,988,523, 3%
Bureau of Technology
Services,
$61,482,551, 13%

Taxes,
$29,763,000, 7%
Bond and Note Proceeds,
$12,604,127, 3%

Citywide Projects,
$19,290,097, 4%

Charges for Services,
$70,767,783, 15%

Bureau of Human
Resources,
$88,839,271, 19%

Interagency Revenue,
$147,799,862, 32%
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Total OMF Base Budget: $464,513,371

PORTLAND BUILDING
RECONSTRUCTION PROJECT
OMF PROJECT OVERVIEW
MARCH 18, 2016 CITY COUNCIL CANDIDATE FAIR

Charlie Hales, Mayor
Fred Miller, Chief Administrative Officer

RECONSTRUCT THE PORTLAND BUILDING AT A COST NOT TO EXCEED $195 MILLION
CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER

•
•
•
•
•

MANAGEMENT
Finance
Policy
Technology
Communications/Public Outreach
Planning

PORTLAND BUILDING
OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE

AD HOC ADVISORS
------------------------------TENANT BUREAU DIRECTORS
FACILITIES PROJECT MANAGEMENT

OWNER’S REPRESENTATIVE

DESIGN-BUILD-RELOCATE

DESIGN COMMITTEE
Director-Designated Representatives
• Equity Considerations
• ADA
• Space Standards & Requirements
• Sustainability
• Emergency Preparedness
• Art and Architecture

CHANGE MANAGEMENT
COMMITTEE
Bureau Change Agents
• Bureau Readiness
• Business Process Changes
• Move Support

BACKGROUND
The Portland Building houses 1,300 City of Portland employees, a daycare center,
and three vendors and is used by the community for meetings and to access customer
service centers. Since its opening in 1982, the condition of the exterior of the Portland
Building has failed. The City can no longer prevent the water leaks; water infiltration is
degrading the exterior, interior, and structural elements of the building. In addition, the
mechanical, electrical, and plumbing systems of the Portland Building are at, or near,
the end of their useful lives, and the Portland Building is in need of seismic upgrades.
The Portland Building is a part of the City’s history, which includes the building’s design
competition and later its iconic status. It is a prominent post-modern building and for
this reason it is listed as a landmark building in the National Historic Register. The
building is located in the heart of downtown Portland in the recognized Government
Center and is situated near City Hall and other partner governments. The location is
also well served by many transportation alternatives.
City staff and a Community Advisory Committee considered numerous options for
the future of the Portland Building, including demolishing the existing building and
re-building on the same site, building a new building on a different site, and selling the
building and leasing permanently elsewhere. It was determined that the most prudent
option for the City is to reconstruct the facility in its current location.
With the reconstruction, the City of Portland has the opportunity to create a building
that meets current and future community and employee needs. This can be done
through improving the building accessibility, implementing the City’s Green Building
Policies and meeting sustainability goals, and improving first and second floors to a
usable space welcoming to the community and supportive of City functions.
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PROJECT MILESTONES
In October 2015, City Council passed three resolutions that solidified their commitment to reconstruct the building.
Council directed the Office of Management and Finance (OMF) to reconstruct the building with a budget not to exceed $195 million and to
complete the project by the end of 2020. (Resolution #37158)
Council also allocated one percent of the hard construction costs on the project for community opportunities and enhancements. OMF
has been working with stakeholders to identify what this means to the different groups, which will be incorporated into a plan for the funds.
(Resolution #37160)
OMF was directed to develop a proposal for office space rates for specific City-owned or City-leased facilities located in the Central
Business District to achieve rate equalization. (Resolution #37159)
In January 2016, City Council adopted two additional Council actions to authorize contracting, which continued moving this project forward.
Council approved an ordinance authorizing the City to contract with DAY CPM Services, the Owner’s Representative. This contract
contains elements including the Owner’s Representative services, public outreach and quality control and quality assurance. Members of
the DAY team working on this project are now co-located with City project team staff in the Portland Building. (Ordinance #187560)
Council authorized OMF to solicit a Design-Build-Relocate contract, which requires an exemption to the standard Design-Bid-Build process.
Within this contract, OMF will be using an integrated project delivery method that brings on the entire team at the onset of the project and they
work collaboratively through the entire process. This method has proven successful on other large and visible projects in the City and will help
ensure that the project stays on budget, on schedule, and achieves the primary goals and objectives. (Ordinances #187559)
Next steps in 2016
A Request for Proposals (RFP) will be released for the Design-Build-Relocate (DBR) contract with the expectation that a contract will be in
place and the team formed in summer 2016. The project will be completed by the end of 2020.
One of the first tasks of the team will be to determine if all employees will have to be moved out during construction, or if some employees can
stay in while construction is staged throughout the building. The team will also develop a detailed project timeline and determine the target
value by the end of the year.
PROJECTED
ALLOCATION
OFRenovation
$195 MILLION PROJECT
Portland
Building
ProjectCOST
Projected allocation of $195 million total project cost
Owner’s Representative
Contract
Includes:
• Project oversight and administration
• Project management assistance
• Construction administration
• Public outreach & communications
• Social equity contracting administration

Remaining Costs

Design-Build-Relocate

$5.6M

$153M

$36.4M

Includes:
• City project management
• City technology services
• Additional professional services
• Permits, fees, and misc. soft costs
• 2% for art
• 1% for community opportunities and
enhancements
• Contingency
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Includes:
• Design professionals
• Temporary leases
• Temporary space preparation
• Moves out and back in
• Construction
• Furniture, ﬁxtures, & equipment
• Partial contingency
• 1.5% for green technology

Office of Neighborhood
Involvement (ONI)
Amanda Fritz, Commissioner
Amalia Alarcón de Morris, Bureau Director

FY 2016-17 bureau overview
March 18, 2016 city council Candidate Fair

ONI Mission: Promoting a culture of civic engagement by connecting and supporting all Portlanders working together and
with government to build inclusive, safe and livable neighborhoods and communities.

ONI Structure
Amalia Alarcón de Morris
ONI Director

COMMUNITY AND NEIGHBORHOOD
INVOLVEMENT CENTER

Disability Program
Diversity and Civic Leadership
East Portland Action Plan

CRIME PREVENTION

Crime Prevention Services
Mental Health Specialist

Elders in Action

LIVABILITY AND OPERATIONS

CITY/COUNTY INFORMATION AND
REFERRAL

Fiscal Services
Human Resources
Livability Programs

Multnomah Youth Commission
Neighborhood/District Coalitions

Graffiti Abatement

New Portlander Program

Liquor Licensing
Marijuana Policy

Public Involvement Best Practices

Mediation and Facilitation
Noise Control

GOALS AND VALUES
The Office of Neighborhood Involvement (ONI) was established in 1974. ONI works in partnership with many
organizations including neighborhood associations, district coalition offices, community organizations, business
associations, other city bureaus, cultural organizations and the general public. Through these partners and
ONI’s programs, the City supports opportunities for Portlanders to interact with one another and with City
government to help build inclusive, safe and livable neighborhoods and communities.
ONI Goals
Community Involvement
• Increase the number and diversity of people who
are involved and volunteer in their communities and
neighborhoods.
Capacity Building
• Strengthen neighborhood and community capacity to build
identity, skills, relationships and partnerships.
Public Impact
• Increase community and neighborhood impact on public
decisions.
Livability and Safety
• Provide tools and resources to improve neighborhood and
community livability and safety.
Services
• Provide accurate information and responsive and effective
25
services to community members and organizations.

ONI Values
The Office of Neighborhood Involvement (ONI) works towards a
future where the community is a full and equal decision-making
partner in all aspects of the City of Portland. We serve our
increasingly diverse community through promoting collective
civic engagement for all people in Portland, with a commitment
to transparency, compassion, and relationship building. We strive
to recognize and repair the disparities that exclude and harm the
people of Portland. We strive to be authentic, accessible and
accountable within government and the community. The values
put forth here are intended as a guide and foundation for all our
work.
• Inclusion - No one gets left out
• Shared Power and Governance
• Relationships - the corner stone of our work
• Social Sustainability - people are our most important
resource

Who We Are
The Office of Neighborhood Involvement is organizaed into four bureau program centers, each with a variety of services
and programs. The centers are supported by a very small Administration staff consisting of a Bureau Director, Operations
Manager and Financial Analyst that provide strategic direction, policy, budget, financial management and personnel
Community and Neighborhood Involvement Center
The Community and Neighborhood Involvement Center
(CNIC) is at the core of ONI’s mission and goals. The CNIC
programs work with a diverse network of neighborhood
and community-based, non-profit organizations engaging
geographically-defined neighborhoods, communities
of color, immigrants and refugees, seniors, youth and
people with disabilities to encourage and support broad
and effective community involvement. Our work is in
partnership with community organizations, volunteer
boards or commissions, and other City and County
agencies. ONI’s staff provide contract oversight, training,
technical assistance, facilitation and project coordination.
The center includes the following civic engagement
programs:
• Neighborhood Program - includes support to 95
Neighborhood Associations through their respective
seven District Coalitions, as well as the East Portland
Action Plan.
• Diversity and Civic Leadership (DCL) Program - serves
communities of color, immigrants and refugees through
a strategy of leadership development, culturally
relevant community building and new channels of
communications with City officials to affect policy.
• Disability Program - focuses on civic engagement
of the disability community and on emergency
preparedness for people most vulnerable in disasters.
• Public Involvement Best Practices Program strengthens partnerships between community and City
resulting in better public policy decisions, coordinating
the Public Involvement Advisory Council and technical
support on equitable public involvement best practices.
• Multnomah Youth Commission - support a group of 1321 year olds as the official youth policy body to provide
a voice for youth in the County and City’s work.
• New Portlander Program - supports intentional
integration of immigrant and refugee families into the
civic life of the City.
• Elders in Action - supports advocacy for the needs of
older adults and to organize and train older adults to
advocate for themselves.
City/County Information and Referral Program
The City of Portland/Multnomah County Information and
Referral Program provides a single number to call 503823-4000 as a central resource for basic information
and referral to all City and County programs, other local
services. The staff also provide walk in support to the
public for the City in both City Hall and the Portland
Building. The program is funded jointly through the City
(overhead and general fund) and Multnomah County.
The mission is to simplify accessibility to services for the
community to local government services, responding to
over 125,000 inquiries each year and consistently meeting
our goal of answering 90% of calls within 25 seconds.

Crime Prevention Center
The Crime Prevention Program provides services to the
public to prevent crime and fear of crime. Staffs work
closely with public safety activists, police, community
members, businesses, neighborhood associations, city
bureaus (Transportation, Fire, Development Services, etc.),
state agencies and local service providers. Staffs partner
to address crime and livability issues such as drug houses,
problem parks, liquor outlets and neighborhood hotspots.
Services include Crime Prevention through Environmental
Design (CPTED), Enhanced Safety Properties, training,
community organizing (such as Neighborhood Watch), and
special events including National Night Out.
Livability Programs Center
The Neighborhood Livability Center provides a range
of problem solving tools and resources to address
neighborhood livability and nuisance problems. In
support of the City goals of ensuring a safe and
peaceful community and improving the quality of life in
neighborhoods, services include:
• The Graffiti Abatement Program responds to reports of
graffiti from the public, providing cleanup or enforcing
cleanup by the appropriate property owner. Program
staff maintains a database of graffiti for tracking and
in support of prosecution efforts. The program also
coordinates volunteer graffiti removal efforts.
• The Liquor Licensing Program coordinates community
input during the liquor licensing process, problem
solves nuisance activity at establishments that sell
liquor through enforcement of the City’s Time Place
and Manner code (PCC 14B.120), and informs local
and state alcohol policy. The program is funded with
program revenues.
• The Noise Control Program investigates noise
complaints, enforces noise code, and reviews and
issues short-term noise variances for community
events and other activities that require greater
allowances of sound. The program is partially funded
with program revenues.
• The Marijuana Policy Program was recently added to
regulate time place and manner aspects of recreational
and medicinal marijuana businesses in support of this
new business environment and minimize nuisance and
public safety concerns. The program is funded with
program revenues.
• The Neighborhood Mediation and Facilitation Program
provides free services to the public to resolve issues
of community conflict. Services include neighbor to
neighbor/business mediation services, facilitation
services for collaborative decision making and problem
solving, volunteer training and mentoring to build
community capacity for services.
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bureau STRATEGIC PLAN AND CHALLENGES
Strategic Direction
ONI’s strategic direction focuses on building upon and expanding the capacity of the the community engagement system in Portland. As
Portland grows and becomes more diverse, ONI seeks to adapt programs and services to continue to bring more people into the public
involvement process. An important component is the support for organizing and capacity building of historically under-engaged communities
in culturally relevant ways. Efforts currently include programs supporting communities of color, immigrants and refugees, older adults, youth
and people with disabilities. In 2008, the Five Year Plan to Increase Community Involvement identified goals for improving Portland’s public
involvement process. Although ONI incorporated those goals immediately into our strategic plan, programs and services, progress has been
significantly impacted by repeated budget cuts and funding limitations. Our Bureau Advisory Committee plays a central role in evaluating to
ensure focus on core programs and services that further our mission, goals and values as we plan for needed growth to achieve those goals.
Funding Equity for Civic Engagement Programs
Funding equity within ONI’s civic engagement programs has been identified as a critical issue and resolving inequity will remain the top
priority for the bureau. Existing programs are all underfunded to adequately build leadership and community capacity for civic engagement,
though some programs such as the Diversity and Civic Leadership have been identified as the most significantly underfunded and top priority
for additional funding. Although ONI has prioritized preserving funding for core programs and particularly those that support communities
historically under-engaged, the gap between current funding levels and reasonable levels to meet expectations has continued to grow and
must be addressed.
Marijuana Policy Program
The Marijuana Policy Program was initiated by Council to guide the integration of the Marijuana Industry into the community of Portland.
Currently, the program is focused on gaining compliance from existing businesses and eliminating the illegal market in Portland. The cost
of initial licensure, coaching business owners into compliance, and ensuring the businesses achieve legitimacy is high. Some locations
are either operating completely illegally or outside of the regulations adopted by Council to protect the community. Enforcement also takes
significant resources, and will likely be greater in the next several years as the industry becomes familiar with regulation. The regulations are
still evolving with legislative changes and ONI has convened an industry and community representative task force to develop policies related
to emerging issues such as Marijuana Events, tourism, and the social environment of Marijuana.
Administration Challenges
Over the past several years, ONI has integrated numerous programs transferred or created and assigned to the bureau without
commensurate increases to administration to manage the increased complexity and volume of work. Central administration is limited to three
staff (Director, Operations Manager and Financial Analyst) to manage all finance, budgeting, human resources, contracts and grants, strategic
planning, performance monitoring and evaluation. In addition, program centers have grown without the addition of basic administrative support
so managers and program staff each absorb those duties along with heavy workloads. The administration as well as individual program
support needs to expand to meet the expectations of increased assignments and expanding programs.
FY 2016-17 bureau Base budget
Resources
Charges for
Services
(Livability),
$1,160,369 , 13%

Requirements
Administration,
$504,587 , 5%

Intergovernmental
(County), $286,191 ,
3%

Livability
Programs
Center,
$2,056,880 ,
22%

Interagency
Revenue,
$18,261 , 0%

General Fund
Overhead,
$213,722 , 2%

Information and
Referral,
$572,381 , 6%
Crime
Prevention
Center,
$1,479,175 ,
16%

General Fund
Discretionary,
$7,657,381 , 82%
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Total Bureau Base Budget: $9,335,924

Community and
Neighborhood
Involvement
Center,
$4,722,901 ,
51%
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PORTLAND BUREAU
OF EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT
FY 2016-17 BUREAU OVERVIEW
MARCH 18, 2016 CITY COUNCIL CANDIDATE FAIR

Steve Novick, Commissioner
Carmen Merlo, Bureau Director

BUREAU MISSION: To promote readiness, coordinate response, and drive recovery for Portland.

BUREAU STRUCTURE
Carmen Merlo, Director

Emergency Operations/
ECC

ECC Management &
Operations/webEOC
Public Alerts
Notifications
Neighborhood Emergency
Teams & Basic Earthquake
Emergency Communication
Node

Planning &
Preparedness

Communications &
Community Outreach

Regional Disaster
Preparedness Org.

Bureau & Citywide
Exercises

Administration

Administration & Support

Budget Preparation

Strategic Planning

Contracts &
Intergovernmental
Agreements

Legislative Agenda

Training on Emergency
Plans & Procedures

Finance & Grants

Grant Administration

Natural Hazard Mitigation
Program

Purchasing & Procurement

Disaster Response &
Recovery Planning

WHO WE ARE
Administration/Director’s Office
The Director’s Office provides overall direction and management in
support of the bureau’s mission and objectives and implementation of the
bureau’s Strategic Plan.
The Director’s Office is also responsible for supporting the implementation
of the Regional Disaster Preparedness Organization (RDPO). The RDPO
is a partnership of government agencies, non-governmental organizations,
and private-sector stakeholders in the Portland region working together
on preparedness for terrorism, earthquakes, and other disasters of regional
impact.
Emergency Operations
The Operations Section is responsible for maintaining the City’s Emergency
Coordination Center (ECC) and ECC responders, coordinating the PBEM
Duty Officer program, delivering training and educational programs to
the public via the Neighborhood Emergency Team (NET) program, and
coordinating the citywide Basic Earthquake Emergency Communication
Node (BEECN) program. The Operations Section is also responsible for
administering the crisis management software, WebEOC, for multiple
counties/jurisdictions in the Portland area and overseeing the daily
operations of the bureau including specialized ECC technology and
communications.
The NET program promotes community preparedness and delivers
advanced training and educational programs to NET volunteers. PBEM’s
ongoing goal is to increase the amount of NET volunteers from underserved
populations and target outreach in or near hazard-prone areas.
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Planning and Preparedness
The Planning and Preparedness Section is responsible for developing
and updating citywide emergency plans including: operational plans for
how the City will respond to emergencies; the Citywide Continuity of
Operations (COOP) plan – a strategy to continue essential City functions
following a widespread disruptive event; and the Natural Hazard Mitigation
Plan, which is the City’s strategy to reduce risks from natural hazards over
time. Planning is stakeholder-based. It seeks to engage all bureaus with an
emergency response role, representatives from partner jurisdictions and, for
public-facing plans, a cross-section of the broader community.
Exercise and Training
The Exercise and Training Section is responsible for teaching emergency
response principles and skills to PBEM staff and ECC responders. It
organizes regular exercises that test City emergency plans and create
opportunities for responders to practice. It also documents and tracks
implementation of improvement actions identified during exercises and
real world events.
Communications and Community Outreach
The Communications and Community Outreach Section coordinates
risk and crisis communications while managing the Portland Bureau of
Emergency Management’s interaction with the community and other City
bureaus.
Finance and Grants
The Finance and Grants Section maintains the financial integrity of the
bureau through administrative support and oversight, budget development,
accounting, expenditure monitoring, financial reporting, and administration
of several federal homeland security and hazard mitigation grants.

BUREAU SIGNIFICANT ISSUES
For two years Emergency Preparedness has featured as a priority investment area in the Mayor’s budget guidance. While this has
advanced overall citywide seismic and natural hazard resilience (requiring all bureaus to complete and maintain COOP plans,
updating a database of unreinforced masonry buildings, pursuing the master plan for the use of the SFC Jerome F. Sears facility
as a fueling station and emergency operations center on the west side of the Willamette River, and supporting the replacement of
a countywide alert and notification system capable of sending messages in languages other than English), it has yielded only
temporary benefits (one-time funding for a COOP Planner and BEECN Coordinator) to achieve the bureau’s core mission and key
performance measures. The demands of maintaining up-to-date and robust COOP plans, the Natural Hazard Mitigation Plan as
well as the BEECN program now fall back on the workload of existing staff. Although we have successfully grown interest and
participation in the NET program, we are now in the unenviable position of having a 1,200 person wait list. Without additional
ongoing resources PBEM will not be able to make an appreciable dent in the backlog of residents wanting to take the NET
training. This program is vital to advancing neighborhood resilience and Healthy Connected City strategies of the Comprehensive
Plan and Portland Plan. PBEM is also dependent on federal grants for operating expenses, specifically the Emergency
Management Performance Grant (EMPG).

FY 2016-17 BUREAU BASE BUDGET
TOTAL REQUESTED
$4,349,692

External Revenues
Grant Funds (estimated)
$2,000,000

Internal Revenues
$2,349,692
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Portland Bureau of Transportation
We keep Portland moving.
With nearly 800 employees, the Portland Bureau of

The Bureau Advisory Committee, Pedestrian Advisory

Transportation is one of Portland’s largest bureaus. As

Committee, Freight Advisory Committee and Bicycle

a community partner in shaping a livable city, PBOT is

Advisory Committee. Commissioner Steve Novick is

responsible for managing transportation assets worth

currently PBOT’s Commissioner-in-Charge.

more than $9.7 billion. These assets make up the
transportation system that helps move people, goods,
freight and emergency response vehicles through the City
of Portland.

Transportation is a cornerstone of urban life and vitality.
How transportation assets are managed, maintained,
and used reflects the values and vision of a place and
can determine its long-term success. Portland leads the
nation in seeing transportation not merely as a system

to place efficiently, safely and sustainably through six main

for movement, but as a tool for economic development,

groups: Business Services, Development Permitting +

public health, environmental sustainability, and social good.

Transit, Maintenance Operations, Policy,

We are dedicated to creating an equitable transportation

Planning + Projects and Parking Services under the

system that provides the same functionality, the same

leadership of Transportation Director Leah Treat and

connectivity, the same opportunity to access the goods,

Assistant Transportation Director Maurice Henderson. Four

services, and opportunities to enable individuals and

public committees advise the bureau on its operations:

communities to thrive all across the city of Portland.

PR IN T ED O N R EC YC L ED PA PER

PBOT serves Portlanders and helps them get from place
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Portland Progress: PBOT’s Strategic Two-Year Workplan
Our Portland Progress workplan builds from the directives and priorities identified in Portland’s foundational plans:
The Portland Plan, the Comprehensive Plan, the Transportation System Plan, and Climate Change Action Agenda. It
provides real, tangible, measureable steps we can take—not in 20 years, but in two years – that are based on our vision of
transportation as a catalyst for economic development, environmental sustainability and social equity.

Our goals include:
•

Preserve + Operate every element of Portland’s transportation system. Every mile of pavement, every streetlight,
every pavement marking must be maintained to continue to provide this critical backbone to our city.

•

Embrace Vision Zero. PBOT aims to make our transportation system the safest possible and to move towards zero
traffic-related fatalities and serious injuries in the next 10 years.

•

Build a Future for our growing city. Improve connectivity, thereby improving the opportunity to reach jobs, schools,
and housing within an affordable transportation budget.

•

Manage City Assets. Efficient management of the right-of-way, through public space permitting and curbside
management, can help reduce congestion, improve access, and protect the quality of our natural and built environment
and street assets.

•

Build the Health + Vitality of our city’s neighborhoods. Healthy and connected neighborhoods are a fundamental
goal of the Portland Plan.

•

Shoring up the Foundation of PBOT’s internal operations. Restore, reenergize, and refocus both PBOT as an
institution as well as the individuals and organizational units that comprise it.

PBOT’s Portland Progress dashboard is an
information and accountability tool for tracking
the bureau’s progress as it works to complete its
goals. As PBOT tackles the goals set forth in the
workplan, we provide quarterly updates on our
progress towards meeting these goals.
View it online at:
www.portlandoregon.gov/transportation/
progressdashboard.
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Recent Milestones
•

Today 43.6 percent of trips to school in Portland are on foot
or by bike, an increase of 35 percent from when PBOT’s
Safe Routes to School program began ten years ago.
Thanks to the Safe Routes program, 33 percent of students
walk to school, 9 percent bike and 1.6 percent roll.

•

Portlanders set a national record for bike
commuting in 2014, with 7.2 percent of commuters
choosing to bike to work, according to new figures
published by the U.S. Census Bureau.

•

Cities across the United States watched as PBOT
convened a six-month innovation pilot program
for private for-hire transportation in 2015. The
new regulations place a new level of importance on
driver training and safety, while opening the market
and encouraging innovation within the industry.

•

•

In June 2015, the City of Portland joined other major cities
across the globe to adopt the goal of Vision Zero – that no
loss of life is acceptable on the city’s streets. In January 2016,
Portland was selected to participate in the Vision Zero Focus
Cities program with nine other US cities who are committed
to working collaboratively with their peers to develop and
share best practices toward a successful American prototype
of Vision Zero and serve as models for other communities.

Multimodal Portland at its best on SW Moody Avenue.

•

PBOT is currently installing 360 new parking meters
in NW Portland along and adjacent to NW 21st and
NW 23rd from Burnside to NW Vaughn as part of the NW
Portland Parking Plan approved by City Council in 2013.
Installation will be complete at the beginning of April 2016.

•

During the record-breaking rain storms of December
2015, PBOT’s social media grew by 26.5% on Twitter
and 47.9% on Facebook thanks to the bureau’s “Get
Home Safe” winter weather campaign and outreach
encouraging Portlanders to travel with care.

PBOT’s Back to Basics program has dramatically
re-focused the maintenance and preservation of Portland’s
streets. In the current year, the program is on track to
exceed our annual 100 mile goal with 74.9 lane miles
treated through December 2015. PBOT has met or
exceeded this goal every year since it began in 2013.
Encouraging Portlanders to travel with care during winter
weather was the central theme of PBOT’s winter outreach
campaign.

•

Sunday Parkways, a PBOT program, is a series
of free community events opening the city’s largest
public space—its streets—for people to walk,
bike, roll and discover active transportation. Total
attendance in 2015 set a record of 119,000 people!

•

PBOT’s Portland Streetcar had a daily
ridership of 15,000 users per day in 2015.

•

We own and operate the Portland Aerial Tram. In
January 2016, the Tram took its 444,444th trip – that’s
the equivalent of circling the Earth 11.5 times!

•

Portland’s bike share program, BIKETOWN, will launch
this summer with 1000 bikes, thanks to a 5-year, $10
million partnership agreement with NIKE, Inc.

PBOT Director Leah Treat takes the BIKETOWN bike share bike
for a spin on NE MLK Jr. Boulevard.

The City of Portland complies with all non-discrimination, Civil Rights laws including Civil Rights Title VI and ADA
Title II. To help ensure equal access to City programs, services and activities, the City of Portland will reasonably
33with disabilities. Call 503-823-5185,
modify policies/procedures and provide auxiliary aids/services to persons
email john.brady@portlandoregon.gov, TTY 503-823-6868 or Oregon Relay Service: 711 with such requests.

Streetcars
17

Safety Lights
307
signals

Pavement:
Arterial/Collector
1,869 lane miles

Streetcar Tracks
14.5
centerline miles

Street Lights
55,864

Street Signs
165,306

Pay Station
1,339

Corners
37,987

Curbs
3,275
centerline miles

Bikeways
345
centerline miles

Pavement: Local
2,964 lane miles

Lane Lines
1,840
pass-miles

Traﬃc Signals
934
intersections

Aerial Tram
1

Crosswalks
4,914

Sidewalks
2,453 miles

Parking
Garages
6

Elevators
1

portlandoregon.gov/transportation • @PBOTinfo

To help ensure equal access to City programs, services and activities, the City of Portland will provide translation, reasonably modify policies/procedures, and provide auxiliary
aids/services/alternative formats to persons with disabilities. For accommodations, translations, complaints, and additional information, contact me or the Civil Rights Title VI &
ADA Title II Program by email at title6complaints@portlandoregon.gov, by telephone (503) 823-5185, by City TTY 503-823-6868, or use Oregon Relay Service: 711.

The Portland Bureau of Transportation (PBOT) manages a transportation system valued at nearly $10 billion. Maintaining these assets in good working order is essential to public safety, economic vitality and livability. The City’s
transportation system connects people, goods and emergency vehicles to their destinations. Collectively, these assets make up a transportation system that contributes to Portland being of the most livable cities in the country.

NOT TO SCALE

Guardrails
23
centerline miles

Stairways
190

Bridges
157

AT A GLANCE: ASSETS MANAGED BY THE PORTLAND BUREAU OF TRANSPORTATION (PBOT), 2015

Portland City Auditor Mary Hull Caballero
The mission of the City Auditor’s Oﬃce is to ensure open and accountable government by conducng
independent and imparal reviews that promote eﬃcient, eﬀecve, and equitable services and by providing
access to City informaon.
Auditor’s Oﬃce Overview
The City Auditor is one of six
elected oﬃcials in the City of
Portland. City Auditor Mary Hull
Caballero was elected in the
May 2014 primary elec"on. Her
current term ends 12/31/18.
The City Auditor answers
directly to the public, providing
accountability for the use of
public resources.
City Charter authorizes the
Auditor to oversee performance
audits, administra"on of City
elec"ons, maintenance of all
oﬃcial records of the City,
oversight of Council agenda and
mee"ngs, and other
accountability func"ons.
City Code also authorizes the
Auditor to provide civilian
oversight of the Portland Police
Bureau, impar"al hearings of
appeals of City decisions, and
independent inves"ga"ons of
complaints. The Auditor carries
out these responsibili"es
independently of city council
through the 8 divisions of the
oﬃce listed on the following
pages.

Strategic Direcon
Protect the independence of the Auditor’s Oﬃce
The Auditor’s Oﬃce is a civic asset placed in the care of the elected Auditor. To
provide cri"cal public oversight, it must be independent from the execu"ve branch
bureaus it scru"nizes. The Auditor’s independence is compromised by some internal
policies and prac"ces that require the Auditor’s Oﬃce to make requests or seek
approval from the very bureaus it must hold accountable. Portland’s Auditor needs
protec"on from execu"ve branch intrusions that elected auditors in other
jurisdic"ons have. They rely on voters to ensure that the elected auditor makes
decisions that are in the best interest of the public. Other elected auditors may seek
guidance or advice on internal ma0ers, but they do not ask permission from those
they regulate. It is a priority of the Auditor to con"nue aligning Portland with its
peers to ensure the Auditor’s Oﬃce operates solely on behalf of the public.

Promote transparency and accountability
The recommenda"ons of a communica"ons work group, formed by the Auditor in
2015, will be set in mo"on to improve the accessibility of informa"on by the public.
The Auditor’s Oﬃce produces several wri0en reports, Council mee"ng agendas, and
public records guides each year that contain informa"on vital for the public’s ability
to hold the City accountable. Plans are underway to distribute informa"on in
diﬀerent formats and make be0er use of the City’s website for "melier repor"ng.
Be0er communica"on will also raise awareness about the Auditor’s Independent
Police Review, City Ombudsman, and Hearings Oﬃce, which respond to or decide
community complaints about City ac"ons. The oﬃce will also con"nue its focus on
assessing progress toward the City’s equity goals. For example, Audit Services has
implemented a considera"on of equity outcomes for every audit, which will ensure
that poten"al dispari"es can be ﬂagged for further analysis alongside eﬃciency and
eﬀec"veness issues.

Meet expectaons for mely police misconduct invesgaons
A se0lement agreement between the City and the U.S. Department of Jus"ce
requires that administra"ve inves"ga"ons of police misconduct complaints be
completed within six months, which marks a signiﬁcant expecta"on for
improvement over past prac"ce. The Auditor’s Independent Police Review has taken
steps to increase eﬃciency, streamline opera"ons, and acquire addi"onal staﬀ. City
Council needs to ensure that adequate resources are provided to achieve the
se0lement’s "meliness standard as well as other requirements that will contribute
to a growing caseload for the Auditor’s Oﬃce.
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Audit Services

Archives and Records Management

Director, Drummond Kahn
Audit Services conducts independent audits that provide
objec"ve informa"on and recommenda"ons to City elected
oﬃcials, managers, and the public. Performance and ﬁnancial
audit reports iden"fy savings and revenue enhancements,
strengthen management controls, and improve the eﬃciency
and eﬀec"veness of City government opera"ons. Since 1985,
Audit Services has issued more than 300 audit reports. City
bureaus have implemented or are in the process of
implemen"ng, 85 percent of audit report recommenda"ons.

City Archivist, Diana Banning
Archives and Records Management is responsible for records,
reten"on schedules, records storage and conﬁden"al
destruc"on, preserva"on of historical records, and reference
and retrieval services for the public and City employees at the
Portland Archives and Records Center. The staﬀ assists
elected oﬃcials and bureaus in managing their public records
legally and eﬃciently. They help bureaus develop records
reten"on schedules and give guidance and instruc"on on
public records issues. Archives and Records Management also
administers the Eﬁles/HPRM electronic records management
and reten"on system to ensure that the City’s electronic
records comply with reten"on regula"ons and are easily
accessible.

Independent Police Review
Director, Constann Severe
The Independent Police Review (IPR) was created to improve
police accountability, promote higher standards of police
services and increase public conﬁdence. IPR receives
complaints about possible police misconduct, conducts
independent inves"ga"ons, reviews and par"cipates in
ongoing police internal inves"ga"ons, and monitors and
reports on their status. IPR is a vo"ng member of the Police
Review Board, which reviews allega"ons of police misconduct.
Under IPR’s authority, the City Auditor hires outside experts
to review closed oﬃcer-involved shoo"ngs and in-custody
deaths. IPR plays a signiﬁcant role in the City’s eﬀorts to
comply with the terms of the City’s se0lement agreement
with the U.S. Department of Jus"ce.

Hearings Oﬃce
Hearings Oﬃcer, Gregory Frank
The Hearings Oﬃce provides a forum for public hearings and
renders objec"ve decisions based on City Code in ma0ers
over which City Code authorizes jurisdic"on. The oﬃce
provides appeal hearings for City bureaus, conducts hearings
on certain types of land use applica"ons, and hears cases
through intergovernmental agreements with other
jurisdic"ons such as Multnomah County, the Port of Portland,
and Tri-Met. In all types of cases, the purpose of the Hearings
Oﬃcer is to ensure the ac"ons and determina"ons by the
governmental body are legally supportable.

Council Clerks/Contracts
Oﬃce of the Ombudsman

Toni Anderson, Supervisor
As the administrator of Council sessions, the Council Clerk
prepares the agenda, processes ordinances and resolu"ons,
compiles oﬃcial minutes, and provides easy access to these
proceedings. The staﬀ also produces the oﬃcial versions of
the City Charter and Code, gives ﬁnal approval of City contract
documents, approves claims for payment against the City, and
disburses payments.

Ombudsman, Margie Sollinger
The Ombudsman receives and inves"gates complaints from
the public and City employees about administra"ve acts of
agencies, including alleged misconduct by City employees,
such as fraud and misuse of public resources. The
Ombudsman reports inves"ga"on ﬁndings and pushes for
change. The Ombudsman is commi0ed to ensuring
government accountability through oversight, increasing trust
in government, con"nuing outreach eﬀorts to
underrepresented members of the public, and inves"ga"ng
and managing reports received from the Auditor’s OpenCity
Tipline.

Assessments, Finance and Foreclosure
Dan Schmidt, Sr. Financial Analyst
Marco Maciel, Foreclosures Manager
The Assessments, Finance and Foreclosure program assists
the City in providing a wide range of services to property
owners through special property assessments for such
projects as sewer and street improvements and sidewalk
repairs. The program provides property owners with a variety
of ﬁnancing mechanisms to pay oﬀ their assessments. The
Foreclosure Program protects the interest of bondholders and
taxpayers by recovering costs incurred by the City in providing
services. The program staﬀ works closely with other bureaus
to provide counseling and assistance to property owners
regarding their assessments. Staﬀ inves"gates and conducts
research to see if individuals qualify for ﬁnancial assistance,
prepares individual payment plans, and contacts other
agencies for assistance as needed.

Management Services (Administraon & Support)
Chief Deputy City Auditor, Sarah Landis
The Management Services division is the Auditor’s execu"ve
oﬃce, providing leadership, accountability, and support for all
ac"vi"es of the City Auditor’s Oﬃce. This division manages
budget, accoun"ng, human resources, payroll ac"vi"es,
purchasing, and informa"on technology projects and systems.
Management Services also provides direct support to
members of the public through its management of elec"ons,
the lobbyist repor"ng program, and Portland Policy
Documents publica"on online.
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How We’re Funded
KEY STATS (FY 2015-16):

FY 2015-16 Adopted Bureau Budget: $9,180,225
FTE: 50 FTE

•

85 percent of Audit Services
recommenda"ons were
implemented or in progress
by City bureaus

•

Independent Police Review
processed 386 community
complaints

•

Bureaus accepted 87 percent
of recommenda"ons from
the Ombudsman

•

Hearings Oﬃce decided 637
code, appeal, land use, and
tow hearings cases

•

Assessments, Finance, and
Foreclosure division assessed
1,953 liens

•

Archives and Records Center
assisted about 1,000
researchers

With the excep"on of the Assessments, Finance, and Foreclosure division, the Auditor’s
Oﬃce is primarily a General Fund bureau.

Auditor’s Oﬃce 2015-16 Adopted Division Budgets
Bond Debt
$1,000,000
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PORTLAND FIRE & RESCUE
FY 2016-17 BUREAU OVERVIEW
MARCH 18, 2016 CITY COUNCIL CANDIDATE FAIR

Dan Saltzman, Mayor
Erin Janssens, Fire Chief

BUREAU MISSION: To proactively, safely, and aggressively protect life, property, and the environment.

BUREAU STRUCTURE
Fire Chief
Erin Janssens

Management
Services

Emergency
Operations

Human Resources
Coordination

Training, Safety,
and EMS

Employee
Assistance

Communications
Group

Prevention

Finance

Emergency Response

Safety

Administration

Code Enforcement

Business Services

Special Operations

In-Service Training

Plans Review

Harbor Master

Logistics

Battalion Headquarters

Training Academy

Suppression Systems

Investigations

Emergency Management
Liaisons

Television Services

Fire Alarms

Special Use

BOEC Liaisons

Firefighter Trainee
Program

Hazardous Materials

Emergency Medical
Services

Prevention Training

WHAT WE DO
Portland Fire & Rescue (PF&R) is the largest fire and emergency
services provider in the state of Oregon, serving over 620,000
city residents and 2,000,000 people in the metropolitan area.
In addition to responding to fire, medical, and other emergency
incidents, PF&R is the lead responder for all natural and human
caused disasters including: earthquake, flood, and terrorism.
In FY 2014-15, PF&R responded to over 77,000 calls for
emergency services. PF&R’s emergency operations deployment
is a network of 30 fire and rescue stations optimally positioned
across its geographic service area covering 160 square miles.
Office of the Chief provides overall vision, direction, and
management of the bureau and ensures that PF&R complies
with federal, state, and local regulations in the areas of fire
suppression, emergency medical services, fire prevention,
investigation, and disaster mitigation. Additional functions
include human resources, employee assistance, and
communications.
Emergency Operations Division serves PF&R’s primary mission
and is the most critical service we provide to the community.
Emergency Operations includes: emergency response, special
operations, and liaison and coordination with other City public
safety bureaus and regional fire departments.
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Prevention Division works to prevent fire before it occurs
using a multi-disciplinary approach, which includes education,
engineering, and enforcement. It is responsible for plan review
and permitting, code enforcement, special use permits and
inspections, fire and arson investigations, and oversight of the
waterways within the city.
Training, Safety, and Emergency Medical Services Division
provides training for new recruits and incumbent firefighters
to ensure that all firefighters have the knowledge, skills, and
physical abilities to perform their jobs safely and effectively.
Additionally, Emergency Medical Services oversees and
manages the training, certifications, policies, and procedures
necessary to function as medical first responders.
Management Services Division provides financial, purchasing,
information technology coordination, and administrative
services for all PF&R divisions and programs. It also maintains
all fire and rescue stations, apparatus, and equipment to support
PF&R’s 24/7 emergency response.

2015-2020 STRATEGIC DIRECTION
The 2015-2020 Strategic Plan sets clear goals/imperatives, objectives, and initiatives and is focused on the following five areas:
• Ensure operational excellence for superior and equitable service delivery.
• Establish a leadership role in the health of the community.
• Innovate and plan for long-term effectiveness.
• Develop a safer and more informed community.
• Continue to build PF&R’s commitment to equity and inclusiveness.
INNOVATION
Rapid Response Vehicles (RRVs): RRVs, smaller vehicles staffed with two firefighters, respond to lower-acuity healthcare or public assist calls citywide
so that critical four-person companies are available to respond to more critical fire, rescue, and medical calls. In 2014-15, RRVs responded to 71% of
PF&R’s total lower-acuity healthcare and public assist calls.
Alternate Destination Alternate Transportation (ADAT): The goal of the ADAT program is to provide care to lower acuity medical emergency 9-1-1
callers in non-emergency department locations, such as urgent or primary care clinics. Several health clinics partner with PF&R on this program so that
PF&R units can refer patients to these locations rather than an emergency department, reducing costs for the patients and the healthcare system.
Community Healthcare Assessment Team (CHAT): CHAT is a pilot program that staffs an emergency response vehicle with a PF&R firefighter
paramedic and a mental health specialist from Multnomah County to enhance PF&R’s medical response capabilities. In addition to providing medical
care, the CHAT program works with the patient, particularly the homeless or uninsured who do not have regular access to care, to identify additional social
service programs that will reduce their reliance on emergency medical services.
PF&R SIGNIFICANT ISSUES
Thirteen Firefighter Positions: PF&R is extremely concerned about the possible elimination of 13 firefighters that have been previously funded by the
Staffing for Adequate Fire and Emergency Response grant and other one-time resources, which will end on June 30, 2016. These positons have allowed
PF&R to maintain a minimum daily staffing level of 165 since FY 2013-14. The loss of these positions will result in a closure of a station, a company, or
two RRVs, which will have many detrimental public safety effects.
Logistics and Prevention Facilities Relocation: PF&R’s Logistics and Prevention facilities are located at 1135 SE Powell Boulevard and 1300 SE
Gideon Street. The site is directly adjacent to the Clinton Station on the Portland-Milwaukie light rail line. Through the Central City 2035 Southeast
Quadrant Plan, the City has identified PF&R’s property as a key mixed use redevelopment area. As a result, the Logistics and Prevention facilities will
need to be relocated and funding the relocation will be a significant financial challenge.
Retirement Payouts: Approximately 90 PF&R sworn employees are currently eligible for retirement. Most of them will retire within the next two to three
years, resulting in a larger-than-normal amount of retirement payouts for unused leave accruals. Retirement payouts are a contractual obligation and
funding those expenses will be a significant budget issue for PF&R over the next several years.
FY 2016-17 BUREAU BASE BUDGET
RESOURCES
Licenses,
Permits, &
Fees,
$3,717,000
3%
Interagency
Agreements,
$5,179,450
5%

Intergovernment,
$1,035,000
1%

REQUIREMENTS
General
Obligation
Bonds,
$2,396,846
2%

Prevention,
$7,467,712
7%

Other,
$167,098
$167,098
, 0%
0%

Training,
Safety & EMS,
$5,630,354
5%

Chief's Office,
$1,765,172
2%

Management
Svcs/Logistics,
$19,894,261
17%

Emergency
Operations,
$79,286,302
69%

General Fund
Discretionary,
$101,548,407
89%
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Total Bureau Base Budget: $114,043,801
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Portland Housing Bureau (PHB) invests community resources to meet the housing needs of Portlanders.

PHB BUREAU STRUCTURE
Kurt Creager
Bureau Director

Program Delivery

Business Operations

Equity and Policy

Housing Access & Retention

Finance & Accounting

Planning

Neighborhood Housing Programs

Policy Development

New Affordable Rental Homes

Business Analysis, Research &
Information Technology

Preservation & Asset Mngmnt.

Compliance & HR Liason

Legislative &
Intergovermental Relations

Loan Servicing

Public Involvement

Payroll & Administrative Support

Resource Development

Fair Housing

Public Information

WHO WE ARE
Portland Housing Bureau’s three core goals:
• Increasing the availability of rental housing
• Ending homelessness
• Promoting stable homeownership

Homeownership
Homeownership stabilizes families and communities.
Directly and with our partners, we fund programs to increase
homeownership for vulnerable communities, including
homebuyer education, down payment assistance, tax
exemptions and mortgage tax credits.

Affordable Housing Development
We use local and federal resources to provide assistance
to nonprofit and for-profit affordable housing developers,
typically for multi-family rental housing. Our goal is to meet
needs that today’s market cannot.
PHB creates and preserves affordable housing by:
• Constructing new rental housing for targeted income
levels.
• Renovating existing, affordable rental housing to
preserve affordability in a sustainable way.
• Promoting affordability in market rate housing through
tax and development fee exemptions
• Constructing ownership housing for targeted income
levels.
• Acquiring property for affordable housing, constructing
facilities that target special needs populations and
providing support services in addition to housing.
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Ending Homelessness
With our partners, we work to end homelessness by creating
affordable homes and investing public funds in programs
such as Short-Term Rent Assistance (STRA) that directly
impact individuals and families experiencing homelessness.
Equity
PHB works to eliminate housing barriers of all kinds.
We recognize Oregon’s history of housing discrimination
and social injustice and we must address currentday disparities in access to resources, programs and
opportunities experienced by communities of color.
Our Equity Agenda focuses on eliminating racial and
cultural barriers to housing. We apply an equity lens when
developing policies, organizational priorities, operational and
financial investment decisions.

PORTLAND HOUSING BUREAU’S INITIATIVES
Ending homelessness by increasing housing access & stability:
In FY 14-15, with City and other leveraged funds, the programs we support helped more than 12,000 families and
individuals – preventing and ending their homelessness, supporting their transition to greater housing stability and
enabling them to secure permanent homes. Our work aligns with our community plan to ensure that everybody has
a safe, stable home. Last year, more than $16 million, comprised of City general funds and federal grants, was directed
to 18 nonprofit and public agencies that provided a broad range of services including street outreach, short-term
rent assistance, eviction prevention and housing placement services, supportive housing for persons with disabilities,
emergency shelter and daytime resource centers. Of all people served, 4,946 (40%) had special needs or a disabling
condition and 58% were from communities of color. Over the year, 1,620 households moved to permanent housing.
Housing Investment and Preservation Portfolio
In response to the housing emergency, PHB made available $61.6 million through its 2015 Notice of Funding Availability
(NOFA), combining funds from six urban renewal areas, two federal sources, and City of Portland and Multnomah
County General Fund, as well as five publicly owned sites. Not only is this funding amount more than double the size
of any NOFA previously issued by the Bureau, but the inclusion of resources from Multnomah County, the Portland
Development Commission, and Home Forward represents an unprecedented level of coordination among all four
agencies. PHB expects the NOFA will generate between 500—1,000 new or preserved units of affordable housing. PHB
received 28 proposals in response to the NOFA, amounting to more than $155 million in funding requests. External
reviews will take place at the end of March, with final award announcements planned for mid-April.
Prioritizing households impacted by urban renewal through policy:
Recognizing that past City actions have marginalized and displaced many longtime residents of North and Northeast
Portland, the Portland Housing Bureau (PHB) developed the Affordable Housing Preference Policy as a tool to prioritize
impacted households for PHB housing opportunities in the area. The Preference Policy aims to address the ongoing
impact of this legacy by giving priority to households with generational ties to N/NE Portland—i.e.: current and former
residents of specific areas that were subject to high levels of urban renewal, and their descendants.

FY 2016-17 BUREAU BASE BUDGET
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Total Bureau Base Budget: $ 164,148,671
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STRATEGIC PLAN SUMMARY

Vision

Our focus over the last three years has been on actions that close gaps in the
parks system and recreation programs so that everyone has an opportunity for
healthy and active recreation. Deepening community partnerships is critical if we
are to serve more Portlanders and to leverage public investments. Addressing
inequities in access to parks and recreation opportunities will be a guiding lens
for prioritizing action. Our strategic plan is ensuring that PP&R continues to
thrive, giving our community members the kind of parks system they deserve.

PP&R is guided by the 2020 Vision
adopted by Council in 2001.
Portland’s parks, public places,
natural areas, and recreational
opportunities give life and beauty
to our city. These essential assets
connect people to place, self, and
others. Portland’s residents treasure
and care for this legacy, building
on the past to provide for future
generations.
For more information about
Parks 2020 Vision visit
portlandoregon.gov/parks/2020vision

Mission
The mission of Portland Parks &
Recreation is to help Portlanders
play – providing the safe places,
facilities, and programs which
promote physical, mental, and social
activity. We get people, especially
kids, outside, active, and connected
to the community.
As we do this, there will be an
increase in the wellness of our
residents and the livability of our
city. We accomplish this through:
• Establishing, safeguarding and

restoring the parks, natural areas,
public places, and urban forest of
the city, ensuring that these are
accessible to all;

• Developing and maintaining

excellent facilities and places for
public recreation and community
building;

• Providing dynamic recreation

programs and services that
promote health and well-being
for all;

• Partnering with the community

we serve.

The following 2012-15 Strategic Plan themes were established to address
specific gaps that contribute to the overall play gap. Find out more at:
www.portlandoregon.gov/parks/article/418535

Access and Equity

Not everyone has a park or natural area within a 15 minute walk. Additional
barriers to access exist, such as: financial, cultural, language, physical
design, and transit.

Asset Management

There is a large gap between current funding and the resources needed to
preserve the public investment in parks, natural areas, and recreation facilities.

Health

Health outcomes vary by community. For example, rates of childhood
obesity, Type II diabetes, and other preventable diseases are higher in
communities of color.

Recreation Programs

Recreation participation rates vary by community in the city. Communities
of color, recent immigrant communities, and older youth/young adults do not
participate in public parks and recreation programs as much as others.

Sustainability

Science and community standards are changing the definitions of a healthy and
sustainable parks system. Sustainable management practices are evolving and
need to be applied across the system.

Trails

There are gaps in the trail system. It is not complete. It is not yet possible to walk
or bike throughout the city or region.

PP&R ORGANIZATIONAL CHART
Support
Services
Division

Assets &
Development
Division
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Portland Parks & Recreation
OVERVIEW
Mike Abbaté, Director

URBAN FORESTRY DIVISION
Jenn Cairo, Manager (City Forester)

Portland Parks & Recreation
(PP&R) is the steward of a
diverse portfolio of parks and
recreation facilities that are used
extensively by the city’s residents
and visitors. PP&R operates and
manages 13 swimming pools, 12
community centers, three music/
dance/arts centers, six golf courses, one motor speedway,
and more than 11,000 acres of parkland. It quite simply is
one of the nation’s most comprehensive park and recreation
systems.

This division manages the city’s trees and urban forest,
including tree-related regulation and operations and citizen
tree stewardship education. The functional workgroups in
this area are:
• Urban Forestry Operations
• Tree Permitting & Inspections
• Forest Science
• Education & Outreach
• Urban Forestry Commission

LAND STEWARDSHIP DIVISION
Hiring in Process for Manager

The bureau is currently undergoing a reorganization and is
now divided and managed by the following divisions.

This division provides all sustainable land management
activities through cross-functional disciplines of maintenance
and ecological health considerations. The functional
workgroups in this division are:
• Land management of developed parks and natural areas
• Environmental Education
• Community Gardens
• Turf
• Irrigation
• Horticultural Services
• Trails
• Integrated Pest Management

SUPPORT SERVICES DIVISION
Warren Jimenez, Assistant Director

This division provides leadership and advocacy for parks and
recreation at the city, regional, state, and national levels. It
provides policy direction and guidance to the bureau, along
with collaboration and coordination with city and regional
partners. It does this through the support of these functions:
• Workforce Development and bureau-wide training
• Finance
• Strategy & Performance Analysis
• Customer Service Center
• Park Rangers
• Emergency Preparedness
• Property Acquisition and Business Development
• Community Relations – including engaging the public
in decision making processes, volunteerism, marketing,
communications, grants management and fundraising

ASSETS & DEVELOPMENT DIVISION
Kia Selley, Manager
This division provides bureau-wide direction and guidance
for the planning, maintenance and capital improvement of
a sustainable park and recreation system. The functional
workgroups in this division are:
• Planning
• Capital Projects
• Construction Management
• The Parks Replacement Bond Program
• The Asset Management Program
• Central Services / Maintenance & Repair

EQUITY & INCLUSION
Art Hendricks, Manager

The Equity & Inclusion team focuses on improving internal
bureau culture and policy toward equity goals—from
strategy, planning and programming, to hiring and retention
practices that aim to employ staff who better reflect our
customer base. This group works to increase access and
ensure that park services for communities of color and
refugee and immigrant communities are culturally responsive.
The functional workgroups in this
division are:
• Parks for New Portlanders
• Outreach
• Liaison to key bureau Advisory
Committees
• Coordination of Title VI and
ADA Compliance
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RECREATION SERVICES DIVISION
Eileen Argentina, Manager
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This division provides recreation services & operates
recreation facilities that create a healthy, vibrant community.
The functional workgroups are:
• Community Centers
• Aquatics & Sports
• Arts, Culture & Special Events
• Recreation Strategies & Initiatives: Citywide Recreation,
Teen Programming, Sun Community Schools
• Portland International Raceway
• Golf Courses

Portland Parks & Recreation
OVERVIEW
CHALLENGES

LEVERAGE/PARTNERSHIPS

Major Maintenance Needs:
$250 million over the next 10 years

Leveraging millions in partnership dollars each year
The following examples show how PP&R benefits from
stewardship, passion and community engagement:
• Secured $2,395,667 in grant funding over the last 2
years and more than a million dollars in cash and in-kind
support for Summer Free for All.
• Actively managed all public processes related to parks
planning and development—currently representing
more than 20 capital projects and supporting up to 10
community advisory committees annually.
• Forged strategic partnerships with agencies representing
immigrant, refugee, and underserved communities that
resulted in more first-time users of our system.
• Strategically managed 471,638 volunteer hours in 2015.
• Worked with 150+ partners and formal friends groups.
• Collaborated closely with the Portland Parks Foundation
which has garnered more than $10 million in cash and
in-kind support during the last 15 years.

Growth Needs:
Approximately $472 million over the next 10 years
As PP&R commits to new parks in communities where
none currently exist - and to expanding other parks –
many existing parks are at a crossroads. For decades, PP&R
operating funding has been cut or remained flat, forcing
the Bureau to postpone rehabilitation and maintenance in
every neighborhood throughout the City. Despite the Parks
Replacement Bond, passed by voters with overwhelming
support, the list of needs across the PP&R system is huge,
and grows every year that we don’t address it. PP&R has
anticipated unfunded maintenance needs totaling nearly $250
million over the next 10 years. The beautiful parks we love to
visit are being held together by thousands of volunteers and
wonderful employees going above and beyond the call of duty.
System Development Charges, the funds being used to
create several new parks right now are restricted to
expanding capacity only. SDCs cannot be used to maintain
or repair existing facilities. Current SDC funding is also
insufficient to address the hundreds of park projects needed
by our rapidly growing neighborhoods – an additional need
of approximately $472 million over the next ten years.

PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT
PP&R focuses on using data to drive decision making. More
information on this performance management work can be
found here: www.portlandoregon.gov/parks/68172

BUDGET HISTORY

One out of every five Portland households does not have
ready-access to a park or natural area (within ½ mile walk)
and in east Portland, it is two out of every five households.

13% of Portland’s GF is earmarked for PP&R
This 13% General Fund portion makes up 73% of PP&R’s
operating funding. The remaining 27% of Parks operating
funds come primarily from fees charged for services (23%),
Interagency Revenues (3%), and Miscellaneous sources (1%).

REORGANIZATION

PP&R is currently in the process of implementing a
reorganization. The new organizational structure will integrate
all land management activities under one division with the
intention of improving ecological sustainability. In addition, all
recreation activities will be in a division of their own, allowing
a greater focus on improved coordination and better service
delivery to youth and underserved communities. Finally, the
reorganization will increase effectiveness in achieving our
Equity objectives for the community by building capacity
in our outreach, policy creation, committee facilitation and
workforce development functions.

General Fund ongoing discretionary funding for PP&R was
reduced six of the last eight years. After five consecutive
years of General Fund reductions, PP&R ongoing
discretionary General Fund was augmented for the last two
years in an effort to stabilize operations following the steep
reductions. Ongoing General Fund discretionary funding has
been reduced 5.2%, 2.9%, 1.3%, 6.7% and 2.5% respectively
between FY 2009-10 and FY 2013-14 and increased 3.0%
and 5.2% for FY 2014-15 and FY 2015-16, respectively.

EQUITY

Improving access to parks and recreation programs is
essential to building a healthy community. Despite PP&R’s
best efforts, the benefits of parks and recreation programs
do not accrue equitably to all Portlanders. As a response
to this challenge, PP&R has set a goal to provide equitable
access to developed parks and natural areas within walking
distance to all residents. PP&R is also committed to ensuring
that all Portlanders receive maximum benefit from park
programs and services by ensuring that programs and
services are culturally relevant and responsive
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Though we have received some increases in funding
specific programs (Teen Programming, Park Rangers, Major
Maintenance and more), overall, recent years’ general fund
discretionary budget reductions have largely been met
with increased revenue targets, which in turn has led to
reprogramming park spaces with revenue generating spaces,
and increasing fees across much of the system as the bureau
has tried to maintain service levels. This has led to increased
recovery, but has also likely priced many Portlanders out
of public recreation and has created more barriers to
participation.
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Portland Parks & Recreation
OVERVIEW
FY 2015-16 FUND BUDGETS
(IN MILLIONS)

PP&R
By The Numbers – 2015

PP&R General
Fund Operating
totals - &75M
(73% GF Disc
/ 27% Program
Revenues)

Total Park System Acres – 11,697
• Developed Parks – 144 parks
on 1,558 acres
• Built Acres (includes developed parks,
golf courses, PIR) – 3,526
• Natural Areas Acres – 7,908
• Undeveloped Acres – 251
FY 2015-16 Adopted Budget –
$141 million
• Operating – $99 million
• Capital – $42 million
Employees
• Full-time – 485
• Part-time & Seasonal – 2,909

SEVEN YEAR HISTORY OF PP&R GENERAL FUND
PERCENTAGE CHANGE FROM ADDS / REDUCTIONS

Pending City
Council’s
May 2016
Decisions

Some of these
increases
include new
programming
obligations

For more budget information, please see
www.portlandoregon.gov/parks/budget

Volunteers
• Annual Hours Contributed – 471,638
• Positions (FTE) Respresented
by Volunteer Hours – 226
Assets & Facilities
• Urban forest trees – 1.2 million,
including over 230,000 street trees
• Community and Art Centers – 14
• Indoor and Outdoor Pools – 13
• Golf Courses – 6
• Motorsports Raceway – 1
• Baseball/Softball Diamonds – 123
• Basketball Hoops – 229
• Community Gardens – 50
• Miles of Regional Trails – 156
• Off-Leash Dog Areas – 33
• Picnic Areas – 87
• Playgrounds – 128
• Restroom Buildings – 109
• River Beaches – 5
• Skateparks – 6
• Soccer/Football Fields – 111
• Tennis Courts – 123
Portland residents rating the
overall quality of parks as good
or very good – 85%
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PORTLAND POLICE BUREAU
INTEGRITY• COMPASSION • ACCOUNTABILITY • RESPECT • EXCELLENCE • SERVICE

FY 2016-17 ORGANIZATIONAL OVERVIEW
March 18, 2016 City Council Candidate Fair

Charlie Hales Mayor
Lawrence P. O’Dea III Chief of Police

The mission of the Portland Police Bureau is to reduce crime and the fear of crime. We work with all community members to preserve
life, maintain human rights, protect property and promote individual responsibility and community commitment.

ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE
LAWRENCE P. O’DEA III
Chief of Police
Professional Standards Division

PPB Advisory Committees

Equity/Diversity Manager

Communications Unit

INVESTIGATIONS BRANCH

SERVICES BRANCH

OPERATIONS BRANCH

COMMUNITY SERVICES BRANCH

Property/Evidence Division
Family Services Division
Detective Division
Forensic Evidence Division
Drugs & Vice Division
Information Technology Division

Records Division
Fiscal Services Division
Training Division
Personnel Division
Strategic Services Division

Central Precinct
East Precinct
North Precinct
Rapid Response Team
Crowd Control Incident Command
Honor Guard
Highland Guard

Tactical Operations Division
Youth Services Division
Traffic Division
Transit Police Division

PPB SIGNIFICANT ISSUES
US Department of Justice
Settlement Agreement
The City of Portland entered into a Settlement Agreement in 2014 with the United States Department
of Justice Civil Rights Division (DOJ) and the United
States Attorney for the District of Oregon regarding
changes to policies and procedures in and oversight
of the Portland Police Bureau. The Settlement Agreement contains provisions related to the bureau’s use of
force, training, Employee Information System, officer
accountability, community engagement and outreach,
and crisis intervention, as well as the City’s role in the
provision of community-based mental health services.
In the past year the bureau has worked diligently
to meet the requirements and has made significant
strides in a number of these areas.
There are likely to be increasing demands on the
bureau’s staff and resources as the Compliance Officer/
Community Liaison (COCL) and DOJ begin to focus
more directly and intently on the various aspects of
the Agreement. The City’s Independent Police Review
(IPR) Division and Citizen Review Committee are
tasked to accept and investigate citizen allegations of
misconduct including excessive use of force by sworn
members of the Police Bureau. Cases it finds that rise
to the level of violation of bureau policy are forwarded
for investigation by the Police Bureau’s Internal Affairs
Division (IAD). Because the DOJ Agreement raises
the criteria to a much higher threshold, there will be
a substantial increase in the proportion of cases IPR
will sustain and forward to IAD for investigation. In

order to meet the City’s requirement to resolve such
investigations within 180 days of the lodging of
the complaint with IPR, the bureau has included a
request for additional non-sworn staff to effectively
manage the increased workload within the 180 day
timeline mandated by the DOJ Agreement.

Staffing Level Crisis
The bureau currently has a large number of sworn
vacancies which is projected to increase due to pending retirements that exceed its capacity to hire new
Police Officers. Fifty sworn positions were eliminated
in FY 2013-14 budget cuts, and more than 80 sworn
members have left in the subsequent 30 months, and
the pace of hiring is roughly half that. The bureau
anticipates fewer than 15 new Police Officers will be
hired in FY 2015-16. These factors are expected to
leave the bureau with 120 fewer sworn officers at
the end of FY 2015-16 than at the beginning of FY
2013-14.
The bureau has reallocated officers from specialty
units to ensure that the bureau’s core patrol and
investigative work is accomplished. The temporary
reassignments from specialty units in combination
with large amounts of overtime has largely allowed
the bureau to cover shift minimum staffing, however
this has come at a high price. Besides the overtime
cost for shift coverage being roughly double that of
the prior year and the reduction in the capacity of
the specialty units, the reliance on overtime to cover
minimum shift staffing levels causes officer fatigue
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and has negative impacts on morale. This contributes
to a significant sworn employee retention issue for
the bureau.
The bureau faces the same hiring challenges that
other large municipal law enforcement agencies are
experiencing around the country, competing to hire
new officers in a shrinking pool of candidates interested in a career in law enforcement. Additionally, the
Portland Police Bureau background process, although
more rigorous than other agencies, takes a longer
period of time to complete because law enforcement
agencies in Oregon are prohibited by state law to
use polygraphy as a pre-employment screening tool,
and if candidates are applying to multiple agencies
they generally will accept offers of employment that
are offered first. To address this issue the bureau
includes a request for 15 background investigators,
a background investigator supervisor, and a hiring
incentive package to assist in getting more candidates
into the hiring process and through the background
process more quickly.
The bureau is staffed low against the population level
of Portland in comparison with like cities. In the next
five years, the bureau will request to hire an additional 20 sworn staff per year in an effort to address
coverage gaps. Additional recruiters and background
investigators may be needed as well.

Community Livability

Each of the three precincts operates a dedicated
Neighborhood Response Team (NRT) of Police Officers
Continued next page

PPB SIGNIFICANT ISSUES (con’t.)
that work with the community to focus on the specific
neighborhood livability issues in their respective
geographic areas. When fully staffed, the three NRTs
handle nearly 15,000 incidents annually, including
arrests and citations, distressed properties, nuisance
locations, business outreach, trespass agreements,
and transient camp mitigation. In response to the
significant increase in gang-related gun violence
experienced in early 2015, the bureau reassigned six
NRT officers to increase staffing in the Gang Enforcement Team, and the specialty NRT functions largely
ceased to be performed. The staffing shortage in the
precincts led the bureau to reassign officers from the
NRTs rather than precinct patrol to preserve the core
service of emergency response. The six NRT officer
positions requested in this budget would allow for the
focused NRT work to resume.

Sexual Assault Investigation
The Police Bureau’s approach to sexual assault cases is
a progressive national model as the investigations and
services are victim-centered and advocate-based. The
current national movement is underway to mandate
testing of all sexual assault kits (SAKs), and states
across the nation are enacting legislation that supports this emphasis. This approach results in greater
victim cooperation and increased levels of incarceration of perpetrators, but the process also requires
significantly more staff resources to accomplish the
increase in workload to process 100% of SAKs taken
into evidence.
The bureau’s Sex Crime Unit (SCU) now actively
investigates less than two-thirds of reported sexual
assaults and has a substantial backlog of SAKs in evidence. To address the bureau’s priority of testing the
backlog of SAKs, the bureau has secured a three-year
grant focusing on testing the backlog which will now
provide victims of sexual assault the opportunity to

pursue justice. The work related to the cases in which
there are untested SAKs is distinctly different than
that of the current sexual assault cases, and as such,
will be treated by the SCU as two distinct bodies of
work. The bureau has included a request for additional investigative and advocate staffing to keep up with
the volume of new sexual assault cases.

Community Outreach and
Engagement
The bureau is looking to the Minneapolis model of
police outreach community liaisons to develop the
beginning of a community engagement team. A
primary goal of the community engagement efforts
is to provide better service levels to communities that
historically have not experienced positive and collaborative relationships with their local law enforcement,
but are experiencing internal public safety and crime
issues. The Minneapolis team has liaisons to different
cultural communities, including Somali, Hispanic,
African-American, and Asian communities. The
department is now expanding the team to include
female liaisons to these communities, as well, in
order to establish even greater partnerships and make
further inroads into these communities. The Portland
Police Bureau has identified that a community liaison
to the Somali community would be the first priority
in establishing a liaison program in Portland, as the
Somali population has grown substantially in recent
years, and is one of the largest immigrant populations
in the Portland area.

New Records Management
System
The bureau implemented the Regional Justice
Information Network (RegJIN) records management
system in April 2015. The system serves more than

40 regional partner agencies and over 2,900 system
users. All partner agencies will support system
operations with proportional fees for service. The
next phase of the RegJIN program is to expand the
membership to other regional agencies, which is expected to occur in FY 2016-17 and when the Portland
Police RegJIN program and IT staff have the adequate
capacity for additional training and IT workload.
The bureau is using existing resources to work through
an initial set of challenges it has faced associated with
user training as well as increased workload impact
to the Records Division. This has led to some initial
quality issues and a backlog in quality assurance processing of reports Resolving these issues is important
for ongoing bureau operations and is critical to meeting the full set of requirements in the DOJ Agreement.
While this budget includes no request for additional
resources, with additional experience the bureau may
determine such a request may be required at some
point in the future.

Body-worn Camera Program
The law enforcement field has embraced officer
audio/video technology in the wake of national
anti-police protests that have demanded greater
transparency and accountability of local police agencies, as one of the few ways to derive more accurate
and impartial accounts of events that occur between
the police and the public. The potential benefits
include greater public trust, swifter adjudication of
cases, fewer false claims against police, financial
benefit of fewer payouts of claims, decreased hostile
interactions between police and the public, and officer
self-improvement and training tools. The bureau intends to begin implementation of body-worn camera
program in FY 2016-17. This budget includes a request
for ongoing funding to support the bureau’s program
implementation and sustainment.

FY 2016-17 PPB Base Budget

Rates, Fees &
Interagency;
$10,232,420
5.3%

Beginning Balance;
$3,146,694
1.6%

Resources

Requirements

Federal, State & Local;
$9,781,120
5.0%

Traffic Safety; $13,285,606
6.8%
Strategy & Finance;
$24,351,781
12.5%

General Fund;
$171,130,678
88.1%

Citizen Partnership;
$115,808
0.1%
Neighborhood Safety;
$7,413,025
3.8%

Communications;
$330,794
0.2%

Cycle of Violence
Reduction; $19,205,870
9.9%
Data Access, $15,412,100
7.9%

Employee Performance;
$2,241,435
1.2%

Investigations;
$23,303,617
12.0%

Human Resources;
$14,225,009
7.3%

The total base budget is $194,290,912
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Emergency Response;
$74,405,867
38.3%
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Nick Fish, Commissioner
Michael Stuhr, P.E., Administrator

About The Portland Water Bureau
The Portland Water Bureau provides the
highest quality water, customer service and
stewardship of the critical infrastructure,
fiscal, and natural resources entrusted to our
care. We enhance public health and safety
and contribute to the economic viability and
livability of the Portland metropolitan region.
We are a recognized leader among water
service agencies across the country.
The Portland Water Bureau has delivered
drinking water from the forest to customers’
faucets since 1895. Portland’s high quality
water comes primarily from the Bull Run
Watershed, an unfiltered surface water supply
with rainfall that generates a highly reliable
source for the region with two reservoirs and a
capacity of more than 200 million gallons per
day. In addition, the Portland Water Bureau is
fortunate to have a robust secondary source
with the Columbia South Shore Well Field,
which is another high quality source of water
that serves to augment supply during summer
months, allows the bureau to manage turbidity
issues in the Bull Run watershed, and can meet
the daily demand of the City on its own when
necessary.
The bureau has recently completed or is in the
final stages of completing several major capital
projects including Powell Butte II Reservoir,
the bureau’s second 50 million gallon in-town
reservoir, and the first designed to withstand a
major seismic event. The bureau is also in the
process of completing Kelly Butte Reservoir, a
25 million gallon facility which enhances the

bureau’s storage and hydraulic capabilities
that together with Powell Butte II will replace
the storage and hydraulic function of the
120 year old open reservoirs on the east side
of the City. The bureau is also completing its
Interstate Office Renovation Project, which
replaces aging facilities that are utilized by
more than 200 bureau employees responsible
for the bureau’s Maintenance and Operations
functions.
The bureau has over $8 billion in system assets,
a proposed annual budget of $237 million and
a projected five-year Capital Improvement
Program budget of approximately $474
million. The utility is one of only a dozen or so
utilities in the United States with a Aaa bond
rating from Moody’s Investment Services,
which is a reflection of the bureau’s
responsible fiscal management that enables
the bureau to benefit its ratepayers with low
borrowing costs for its capital program.
The bureau is also recognized as a national
leader in pioneering its model of asset
management in the water utility industry.
This method of prioritizing key maintenance,
replacement, and construction needs helps
maximize the impact of limited resources
against the vast maintenance demands of a
large water system. In addition, the bureau
has a robust program that is very proactive
in the protection of the natural environment
that provides the region’s water, as well as
mitigating the downstream impacts on
fish habitat. 49

• Portland serves more than 900,000
customers including more than
600,000 within the City, as well
as customers in 20 other jurisdictions
and private water companies who
contract with the bureau for water.
• Portland’s Bull Run reservoirs
have a capacity of more than
17 billion gallons.
• Portland’s in-town storage consists of
66 tanks and covered reservoirs.
• Portland has more than 2,242 miles
of water main, 14,200 fire hydrants,
45,000 valves, and 177,680 services
in its distribution system.
• Portland replaces 4-6 miles of pipe,
300 hydrants, 1,000 services, and
4,000-5,000 obsolete and underreporting meters each year as part
of its maintenance program.
• A Portland resident can get 1.9
gallons of water for a penny.
• On average, Portland repairs
approximately 200 main breaks
per year throughout its distribution
system.
• The bureau’s recently completed
“Dam 2 Towers” project enables
the bureau to protect fish habitat
downstream of the reservoirs and
comply with federal requirements
by drawing cooler water from the
lower portions of the reservoir and
releasing it downstream to prevent
fish habitat from becoming too warm
during summer months.
• Due to its pristine source and robust
monitoring program, Portland is the
only jurisdiction in the United States
to receive and maintain a treatment
variance under the Environmental
Protection Agency’s Long Term 2
Enhanced Surface Water Treatment
Rule (LT2).
• Portland maintains a robust water
quality sampling program that
goes beyond state and federal
requirements to monitor for issues
and maximize the protection of
public health.
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The Water Bureau is near completion on almost
$1 billion in essential system infrastructure.
The Portland Water Bureau is comprised of seven divisions
responsible for a broad array of critical utility functions:
The Maintenance and Construction Group is responsible
for repair, construction, operation, and maintenance of the
distribution system. This group is responsible to maintain
response capabilities to address system issues 24 hours a day,
every day of the year. The group provides direct services and
related support for purchasing and stores operation, manages
the bureau’s computerized maintenance management
system, loss control programs, and oversees the bureau’s two
apprenticeship programs and the bureau’s safety program.

The Administration Group reports directly to the
Administrator and is responsible for property management,
organization development, human resources management,
public information/involvement, long-range planning, and
liaison with the Commissioner-in-Charge and City Council.
Property management responsibilities include grounds
maintenance and operation and maintenance of public
drinking fountains.
The executive management team is responsible for the
following work groups:
The Customer Services Group is responsible for managing
billing, customer accounts, answering customer inquiries,
processing customer payments, reading meters and providing
water service inspections. This group is also responsible for the
repair, maintenance and replacement of meters.
The Engineering Services Group is responsible for the
planning, design, and construction of new drinking water
system facilities, asset management, contract management, and
developing and managing the bureau’s capital improvement
plan. In addition, this group serves as customer liaison for new
service installation, drafting (including geographic information
system), surveying, inspecting, and maintaining records on
distribution system improvements. This group also manages
the bureau’s emergency management program and provides
administrative oversight of the Bureau of Hydroelectric Power.
The Finance and Support Services Group provides financial
planning, rate setting, budgeting, accounting, payroll, auditing,
financial analyses, and fiscal monitoring functions for the
bureau. It also provides clerical support for bureau staff in the
Portland Building.
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The Operations Group is responsible for the operation and
maintenance of major water system facilities and infrastructure
including the treatment and supply facilities associated with
the Bull Run Watershed and the Columbia South Shore Well
Field. This group operates and maintains the conduits, terminal
storage reservoirs, tanks, pump stations, water treatment
facilities, pressure regulators, an accredited water testing
laboratory, and the water control center and manages water
quality and regulatory compliance with state and federal
drinking water regulations.
The Resource Protection and Planning Group conducts
natural resource stewardship, environmental protection and
resource planning efforts related to Portland’s drinking water
system. The group works either directly or through active
partnerships, outreach and education efforts, to ensure that
the natural conditions contributing to Portland’s outstanding
drinking water sources are protected and maintained; that
environmental regulations regarding endangered species,
aquatic habitat, and water quality are met and exceeded;
and that adequate quantities of high quality source water will
remain available to the Portland region for the foreseeable
future.

The Flag of the City of Portland
Originally designed by Mr. Douglas Lynch (1913-2009) and adopted by City
Council in January 1970, it was redesigned by Mr. Lynch in 2002.
Symbolism: Green symbolizes Oregon’s forests, which surround Portland.
The intersecting vertical and horizontal blue stripes represent the Columbia
and Willamette Rivers, with the central white star (technically, a
“hypocycloid”) signifying Portland at their confluence. The yellow stripes
symbolize the harvest of golden yellow grain (Portland is a major exporter of
wheat) and the gold of commerce. The white stripes (fimbriations) are merely
decorative.

